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 Country 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020  

 Bangladesh 1 1 1 2 2 2 3 3 3 4

 Bhutan 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 3 3 3

 India 3 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 4 4

 Nepal 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 3

 Sri Lanka 1 1 1 2 2 2 3 3 4 4

Summary

The ‘Second Regional workshop on progressive control pathway for foot and mouth disease (PCP-FMD) 
for South Asian countries’  PCP-FMD was attended by 11 participants from Nepal, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, 
Bhutan and India. Resource persons from FAO and OIE facilitated the discussions on the current status 
and future implementation of PCP-FMD in the respective countries in the region.

 A check list based self assessment analysis of current status of PCP-FMD by the Regional 
Support Unit (RSU) with respect to Nepal, Bhutan and Sri Lanka revealed that Sri Lanka fulfilled 
the entire requirements (both essential and recommended) set for stage-1 of PCP and is ready to 
move to stage-2. Bhutan has met all of the required and most of the recommended indicators to be 
in stage-1 and is ready to move to next stage with little more efforts. Nepal has yet to prepare a 
comprehensive plan to gain insight into epidemiology and socio-economic impact of FMD which is 
required to enter in stage-1.

 The revised agreed time frame given in Table-1 showed that all countries but India consider 
themselves in PCP-FMD stage-1 and Bangladesh and Sri Lanka will move to stage-2 by next year, i.e.  
2014. India claimed to be at stage-3 at the moment and aimed to be in stage-4 by 2015, i.e. free from 
FMD with vaccination. India has infused a significant amount of financial resources to its vaccination 
programme and has expanded it to 221 districts at the moment. India has prepared a FMD Control 
Programme for onward submission to OIE for its endorsement. Afghanistan and Pakistan were not 
invited to this event as they follow the West Eurasian road map being in gene pool-3 of FMD virus.

The recommendations and follow up actions suggested by the workshop include:

• FAO to continue and OIE is encouraged to support the countries in the region to move forward in  
adopting and implementing the PCP-FMD  by providing specialized expertise to some countries 
of the region in preparing their national FMD control programme, including endorsement of this 
National FMD control plan at the end of stage 3 by OIE  and other support as needed 

Table 1: Revised Time frame for PCP-FMD road map (2011-2020) for SAARC countries developed  
 in 2013
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• Region  continues to endorse the PCP approach and updating the roadmap, with annual  
assessment for indicators of progress

• The PCP continues to be used as a very valuable monitoring tool and that the countries 
regularly update their PCP stage evaluation using the PCP assessment tool (and the relevant 
questionnaires)

• Support be given for the strengthening of Veterinary Services when appropriate and that the 
relevant OIE Performance of Veterinary Services Pathway (PVS) tools be used for improving 
animal and public health and to allow them to ensure good governance

• Availability of quality controlled vaccines complying with the OIE standards be ensured and  
post-vaccination protocols be developed and implemented for monitoring in the countries and 
at a regional level

• Epidemiology capacity continues to be strengthened in the region and the development of a 
risk-based surveillance system for FMD across the value chain

• Support be given to developing capacity in the evaluation of national information systems as 
well as monitoring of control interventions

• The interactions between  laboratory and epidemiology networks be developed to encourage 
exchange of expertise and information sharing

• Support be given to improve trained manpower in laboratory diagnosis and to upgrade the 
national FMD laboratory equipment

• Socio-economic impact analysis be undertaken and specialized expertise be provided where 
and when  appropriate

• A feasibility study be undertaken to explore the possibility in establishing a regional vaccine 
bank for the SAARC region, considering the structure of the existing regional vaccine bank 
under the HPED EU-funded program when conducting the feasibility study  

• The technical expertise available in the region be utilised across the SAARC member countries

• Each country should identify an FMD Roadmap focal point for communication and that the 
Roadmap Secretariat i.e RSU sends a request to each participating country on this point

• Animal movement across borders and within countries should be investigated to complete PCP 
stage-1, assist in the design of the national risk-based strategic control plan and  develop 
regional value chain analysis

• Countries be encouraged to create immune belt by vaccination along the international land 
borders

• Countries be encouraged to submit samples for characterization at the SAARC RLDL on FMD

• The regional coordination mechanisms such as the Regional Support Unit enhanced  with a 
well-balanced  participation of all the South Asian countries
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Chapter 1

Background and objectives of the workshop

1.1 Background

The first Regional Workshop to develop foot and mouth disease progressive control pathway 
(PCP-FMD) for SAARC countries was held from 22-24 November 2011 in Kathmandu, Nepal. The 
countries discussed the principles of PCP-FMD to control and contain foot and mouth disease in the 
region and agreed to a road map 2011-2020. The representatives from all the countries considered 
themselves to be at stage 1 of PCP-FMD except India who placed itself at stage 3 of PCP-FMD. 

 In order to review the progress made so far and challenges to implement the agreed Road 
map 2011-2020 in the SAARC countries, the Regional Support Unit (RSU) organized the second 
Regional workshop of PCP-FMD for South Asian countries. 

1.2 Objectives 

The overall objective of this workshop was to develop and harmonize the practicable interventions 
for efficient and cost effective reduction in incidence of FMD in the member states and ultimately to 
enhance livelihoods of farmers and to food security situation in the region. 

 The specific objectives of this Workshop were to assess the status of FMD in the region and to 
build capacities in the Member States to follow the FMD progressive control pathway in accordance 
with the agreed framework of 2011-2020 while taking the informed policy and technical decisions.

The points of discussion during the workshop to achieve the ultimate objectives were:

• The review of the progress of regional FMD roadmap 2011-2020 and discussions to develop a 
revised framework for FMD Roadmap;

• Discussion on the FMD epidemiological tools (e.g. sero-surveys to estimate prevalence 
/incidence and to evaluate vaccination programme, genetic characterization of FMD virus types 
to understand the distribution and evolution of FMD virus, value chain analysis, analysis of 
transmission of FMD virus within and between regions and husbandry systems to identify 
control options, identification of FMD risk hot spots to make decision at policy and technical 
level, with respect to PCP-FMD stages in the national and regional perspectives;

• Exercise to prepare national project proposals for investment in FMD control in the region; 

• Discussion on existing status of FMD surveillance, outbreak investigation and control 
intervention at national level with special reference to respective stage of PCP-FMD; 

• Discussion on establishing a SAARC FMD working group with the objective to ensure consistent 
approach for regional FMD control and to monitor progress of FMD control programmes; and
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• To discuss the national strategic plans, identify gaps and suggest practicable measures to 
implement the plan.

 The workshop was facilitated by Dr Samia Metwally, Animal Health Officer (Virologist), FAO 
Headquarters, Rome and supported by staff from the Regional Support Unit/ Regional Epidemiology 
Centre, Kathmandu, Nepal and Dr Joseph Domenech, Chargé de mission, Scientific and Technical 
Department, World Organisation for Animal Health (OIE), Paris, France. The workshop was conducted 
through various sessions using interactive communication including but not limited to following:

 a)  Presentations / Plenary session

 b)  Group work exercises

 c)  Discussion points

1.3 Inauguration of the workshop

The 2nd Follow-up PCP-FMD workshop was attended by 11 participants from Nepal, Bangladesh, 
Sri Lanka, Bhutan and India. Dr Mohinder Oberoi, Sub regional manager ECTAD and RSU 
Coordinator, FAO welcomed all the delegates from SAARC countries; staff from RSU and 
FAO–HQ, Rome and OIE to the meeting and the workshop was formally inaugurated jointly by Mr 
Rajbir Singh Rana, Joint Secretary, Department of Animal Husbandry, Dairying and Fisheries, 
Ministry of Agriculture, Government of India and Dr Joseph Domenech, Chargé de mission, 
Scientific and Technical Department, World Organisation for Animal Health (OIE), Paris, France 
and Dr (Ms) Samia Metwally, Animal Health Officer (Virologist), Food and Agriculture Organization 
of the United Nations, Animal Health Service (AGAH), Agriculture Department (AGA) , Rome.

 In the welcome remarks, Dr Oberoi made a warm welcome on behalf of FAO to all of the 
participants. He said, the workshop as indicated in its title, is being held to discuss the PCP-FMD in 
South Asian countries, with participation of Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Nepal and Sri Lanka. These 
countries comprise of FMD virus gene pool-2 while Pakistan and Afghanistan fall under FMD virus 
gene pool-3 and are a part of West-Eurasia network on PCP-FMD. He also stated that the meeting 
was being hosted under the EU funded regional coordination programme on highly pathogenic 
emerging diseases for SAARC countries programme. The FMD is one of the priority diseases of 
SAARC countries along with two other diseases i.e. PPR and Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza 
under this programme. Global emphasis and several other initiatives including HPED programme 
mainly focus on the progressive control of FMD. The first meeting to discuss the regional 
PCP-FMD roadmap was held in November 2011 participated by all SAARC member countries.

Dr Samia Metwally in her opening remarks said that it was indeed a great pleasure for her to be 
here representing FAO headquarters on behalf of Dr Juan Lubroth, the FAO Chief Veterinary 
Officer (CVO). She said that the present event could be seen as one of the highlights of global 
FMD control agenda in this region. FMD was discovered in 1898 and since then it has spread 
across countries and continents. The disease has established in number of countries after World 
War-II.
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 She quoted an example that recent outbreak of FMD in Japan has caused a loss of US$6 
billion in only 4 weeks. From this example one could understand the socio-economic impact in 
disease free countries and in the endemic countries.

 We have come a long way in developing a global tool of PCP-FMD. In this tool, we can have a 
control strategy that can be applied across the board and is very flexible tool. We can use it as we 
wish to control FMD and we can decide as to what control programme we would have under this tool. 
FAO is committed to further support to develop this tool in collaboration with OIE and other 
development partners. The commitment from the countries in the region is crucial and one country 
without participation of the neighbouring county cannot control FMD therefore more emphasis is 
being put on regional approach for FMD control. There is need to work together with participation of 
the neighbouring countries. A global FMD Control Strategy was developed in 2012 and endorsed by 
100 countries gathered at the 2nd FAO/OIE Global Conference on FMD Control in Bangkok. The 
budget for global strategy was also developed but this budget did not include India and China 
because of the very large livestock population and the needed resources. These countries can take 
care of themselves independently and as matter of fact, they can support the region as they have 
technology and resources. Hosting this particular meeting indicated that India is really committed to 
control the disease in the region. India and China are going to be big players in FMD control in the 
region and globally. She said that she reviewed the roadmap developed in 2011 and excited to discuss 
as to what has been done since 2011 and to discuss the way forward. She thanked India for hosting 
this meeting.

 Dr Joseph Domenech, Chargé de mission, Scientific and Technical Department of OIE on 
behalf of DG OIE, Dr Barnard Vallat and his colleague from regional office in Bangkok thanked 
RSU and organizers of this workshop for inviting OIE headquarter and regional office in Bangkok to 
this important regional meeting. He said as a matter of fact, FMD is important disease in the world. 
It has lot of impact on smallholder’s livelihoods, trade, national revenue, food security and 
development. Today only 67 countries are officially free according to articles of OIE code and 
another 10 countries are in free zone which means that of the 178 member countries of OIE, 101 
are not free from FMD.  Global control strategy existed as pointed out by Dr Metwally. Appropriate 
tool, particularly PCP-FMD as a monitoring tool to see where you are in terms of control 
programme have been evolved and are already in use. Regional approach has a lot of value but 
the national programme and national investment is really the key if things are not at that level. 
Regional meeting are very important to share experience and for transparency. It is time to 
compare and harmonise approaches now and to prepare the regional road maps on long term 
basis. These meetings help to share experiences with countries in the region which influence us to 
help collaborate particularly with those countries where FMD control is obviously difficult. The PCP 
monitoring tool gives good set of criteria which can then be evaluated so we will have opportunities 
during sessions to discuss way of assessing your PCP stage. The PCP guide exists but to put it in 
to practice, it needs time, experience, explanation and training. He quoted example of other regions 
including West Eurasia, Middle East, Central Asia and Caucasus region, East Africa where
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PCP-FMD was started 4 years ago and they took 2-3 years to gain a very good understanding on 
how it works, how at the end of the day to control. He hoped to discuss the experiences of other 
regions during the group discussions. 

 National level initiative is the key to advocate for more investment with the government and 
with the donor to have good understanding of the situation, for example for  stage-1, to start 
addressing FMD control in targeted zone and production system which is stage-2 and to involve 
control programme with a vision of eradication which is stage-3. He urged using OIE standards for 
trade, exchanges and possibility to endorse FMD control programme. 

 Global Control Strategy for FMD presented in FMD Global conference in June 2012 in 
Bangkok comprised of three components including strengthening veterinary services which go 
together as there is no possibility to implement any FMD, PPR, or classical swine fever control 
activity if veterinary services are not able to do it. So evaluation of veterinary services through OIE 
PVS tool is part of the deal and when you proceed along the PCP you are also to proceed along the 
compliance of veterinary services. He said that the document pertaining to Global FMD Strategy is 
available on the website of FAO and OIE. Component three of global strategy is about combining 
FMD control with other diseases when it is possible or appropriate.  He urged the participants during 
group discussion to see if FMD control can be combined with other diseases in this region. However, 
the national or regional control strategy should be in concurrence with the global strategy. 

 In the end, he informed the participants that this meeting has been very well called by FAO under 
HPED programme which is funded by EU. One component of this programme is being implemented by 
FAO and the other by OIE and meetings of steering committees of this programme and GF-TAD are 
held back to back therefore, being a part of GF-TAD, this meeting should also be under GF-TAD.

 Mr Rajbir Singh Rana, Joint Secretary, Livestock Health, India in his opening remarks 
welcomed the participants on regional PCP-FMD follow-up workshop and said that he still 
remembered the last meeting held in November 2011 in Nepal. He mentioned the interactive 
discussions on ways and means were held on how to control FMD in this region and on PCP-FMD 
in detail, like how to assist the countries in the region and how should they go for framing the 
policy. He said that he understands that India is one of the largest countries who have launched a 
large FMD control programme in the region and he believed that neighbouring countries might 
have taken steps during this period to evolve a policy and might have started a sustained  regional 
/ professional programme in phased manner. FMD can’t be controlled in a year or two rather it 
requires a sustained programme and lot of patience. Multiple rounds of vaccination (may be 20 or 
more) are required till FMD virus is fully controlled in the country. According to him, all idea behind 
is to have continuous vaccination in different rounds till one reached at a stage that virus circulation 
is fully controlled; only then one can exit vaccination strategy. While explaining experience in India, 
he said that 221 districts have been covered by now where about 320 million vaccine doses are 
being used every year. The vaccine and vaccination cost are provided by Central government to 
states. A proposal is under consideration to expand this programme to entire India in phased
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manner up to 2018. He admitted that despite regular vaccination and monitoring still there would be 
sporadic occurrences of FMD because the virus keeps on circulating in different forms and where 
ever there is lack of follow up of vaccination, definitely the virus may resurface. He explained 
another dimension that FMD virus may jump from domestic animals to wild animals. Therefore, he 
said that they have to be very careful that in the areas adjoining to wildlife sanctuaries there should 
be very intensive vaccination. He reiterated that India is very serious in fact, to have close 
cooperation with its neighbours to control and contain FMD. One of the issues (according to him) is 
to have quality and affordable vaccine in the region because if vaccination is not affordable it is 
difficult to have vaccination within limited resources of the states as well as governments. So he 
suggested that as a region they should have a close cooperation whereby they can extend help to 
each other by information sharing, surveillance and epidemiology and by some mechanism to have 
vaccine in the region for vaccination. He reiterated again that the department under the 
Government of India would be very glad to provide any possible help to any of the neighbours and 
same will continue in future as well. While praising the capability and technical competency of the 
participants he said that sero-monitoring and sero-surveillance is very important following 
vaccination. This requires monitoring of the herd immunity and whether vaccination is being done 
properly. He felt that a lot of commitment from veterinarians is needed and they have to have a kind 
of mission that each and every eligible animal is vaccinated. He again said that the first FMD 
workshop has really set the standards /agenda that how to control FMD in the region and this 
follow up workshop will definitely give impetus or kind of idea how we can move forward. No doubt, 
there is lot of guidance from OIE and FAO how we should control FMD but country specific issues / 
problem should be looked up / dealt /taken care of by the country specialists only and it is even 
more required within the PCP-FMD.  In the end he said “Let us think about it and deliberate in this 
workshop to come out with certain solutions and areas of cooperation in the region for control of 
FMD”.
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 Serotype Country Topotype Lineage/sublineage

 O Afghanistan ME-SA Pan Asia-2ANT-10

 O Sri Lanka ME-SA unnamed linage

 O India ME-SA Ind2001, Ind2011 and Pan Asia

 Asia-1 Afghanistan Asia Sindh-08 (newly designated name)

 Asia-1 Pakistan Asia Sindh-08

 Asia-1 India Unknown Lineage C ((Eastern’ and ‘Western’ clusters)

 A Afghanistan Asia Iran-05HER-10

 A India Asian Genotype 18:VP359-deletion (Clade 18c)  and non-deletion variant

 A Pakistan Asia Iran-05HER-10

 Source: OIE/FAO FMD Reference Laboratory network, Annual report, 2012 and PD-FMD, Mukteswar, India

Chapter 2  

Current FMD status in SAARC countries

According to the representatives of South Asian counties participating in the workshop, serotype O, 
A and Asia-1 of FMD virus are invariably circulating in the region. The overview of serotypes and 
lineages extracted from OIE / FAO Reference Laboratory Network, Annual Report 2012 is given in 
Table-2. 

Table 2: Overview of serotypes and lineages according to data from OIE / FAO Reference 
Laboratory Network, Report 2012

Outbreak data of 2011, 2012 and 2013 from Bangladesh confirmed serotypes O, Asia-1 and A 
prevalent in the country. About 10 percent of the total cattle population is being vaccinated using 
locally produced FMD vaccine. The control zone, high risk area and dairy zones shown in Figure 1 
have been marked where 100 percent vaccination against FMD will be done.

Bhutan has reported 9, 12 and 5 outbreaks of FMD involving serotype O in 2011, 2012 and 2013 (23 till 
July 2013), respectively. Serotype O ME-SA topotype, Ind2001d strain in 2013 was closely related to 
the FMDV circulating in Bhutan in 2009 and India in 2010/2011. Risk based vaccination mainly of cattle 
against FMD has been initiated in Bhutan. The risk based zones are shown in Figure 2.

FMD is endemic in Nepal and events have been reported from all across the country. Total 99 
events of FMD Serotype O were reported during 2012 however, serotype A and Asia-1 have also 
been reported in recent past. The outbreak events from 1995-2010 noted the dominance of 
serotype O (79.24 percent) followed by serotype A (5.15 percent) and serotype Asia-1 (5.15 
percent) of FMD virus. The World Reference Laboratory (WRL) for FMD, Pirbright, UK has identified
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Figure1: Map of Bangladesh showing zones (arrows) for FMD control

Figure 2: Map showing risk zones for FMD in Bhutan

Pan Asia-2 and Ind2001 strain of serotype O from some of the samples submitted in 2009. As shown 
in Figure 3, Strategic Control Programme by vaccination has been put in place in the eastern region 
since 2011/12, however control throughout the country is not possible due to lack of resources 
available with the country.

Sri Lanka has witnessed 4 and 1 outbreaks in 2012 and 2013, respectively involving serotype-O of 
FMD virus. Locally produced vaccine is being used for control of FMD among cattle and buffaloes 
however, imported vaccine is being used for pigs. Control programme by vaccination in Sri Lanka is 
shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 3: Map showing FMD control interventions in Nepal

Figure 4: Map showing FMD vaccination programme in Sri Lanka
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Vaccination in Districts under 10th Plan 
(2002-2007) 

Expansion of vaccination in districts under 11th 
Plan (2007-2012) 

 In India, FMD serotypes O (Ind2001, Ind2011 and PanAsia), A (Genotype 18:VP359-deletion 
(Clade 18c) and non-deletion variant), and Asia-1 Lineage C (‘Eastern’ and ‘Western’ clusters) have 
been reported across the country. India has launched a mass vaccination programme (Figure 5) to 
cover 100 percent cattle and buffaloes initially in 54 districts which is now expanded to 221 districts 
under 11th plan (2007-2012) while remaining districts are likely to be covered under 12th Plan 
beginning in 2014. The number of FMD events has significantly reduced from 2270 in 2005 to 331 
in 2012-13 across the country, however because of very large livestock population and their 
movement within and across borders, FMD viruses continue to circulate in the country and in the 
region. Therefore, this region may remain an important reservoir for FMD virus.
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Chapter 3

State of play after the Bangkok Global FMD Conference

The 2nd FAO/OIE Global Conference on FMD Control was held on 27-29 June 2012 in Bangkok, 
Thailand where it was recommended that the joint FAO/OIE Global FMD Control Strategy and 
Implementing Plan comprising of 3 components will be strongly supported as a framework to engage into 
or continue FMD (and other animal diseases) control worldwide. This is envisaged under the GF-TADs 
mechanism and accepted by countries in addition to other mechanisms including but not limited to 
developing and good governance of veterinary services, improving surveillance and strengthening of 
laboratory and epidemiology networks.

 Dr Joseph Domenech of OIE and Dr Samia Metwally of FAO made an overview on state of 
play after the Bangkok global FMD conference. 

 The Dr Joseph Domenech (OIE) discussed the existing situation of FMD across the globe 
and programmes and activities implemented /being implemented by OIE. Figure 6 shows the FMD 
situation as of 2013 while Figure 7 shows the serotypes of FMD virus circulating during 2012 and 
early 2013 and Figure 8 shows the global FMD control status. 

 According to him, of the OIE’s 178 Member Countries, 101 do not have FMD-free status. 
Sixty seven countries in the world are recognized as officially free (66 without vaccination and 1 
with vaccination) and 10 have officially free zones (with or without vaccination).

 He also informed that Article 1.6.2 of OIE Terrestrial Animal Health Code has made provision 
for endorsement by the OIE of an official control programme for FMD and 4 countries in the world 
have officially got endorsed their national control plans and of these 3 belong to Northern African 
region. 

 He further informed that Working Group on FMD has prioritized to formulate guidelines for 
studies on surveillance and socio-economic impact and to support national and regional control 
strategies during 2013-2014. He introduced the global FMD control strategy entailing improvement 
in veterinary services and strengthening vital disease control supporting functions including 
laboratories, epidemiology, vaccine, emergency response, identification of farms and animals, 
biosecurity, public-private partnerships, etc. 

 He also discussed various tools of disease control including OIE Terrestrial Animal Health 
Code, PCP-FMD, GLEWS, WAHIS and OIE PVS Pathway. He advised the countries to get their 
control plans endorsed by OIE if they want to move from stage-3 to stage-4 of PCP-FMD. He also 
discussed the activities being undertaken by OIE at various levels alone or in coloration with other 
organizations like FAO, EU-FMD etc. 

 Dr Samia Metwally (FAO) talked about the global and regional issues highlighted in the global 
conference along with solutions.

She listed the global and regional concerns as;
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Global Concern

• Increasing trade between countries not free of FMD

• FMD impact on animal production and livelihoods

• Limited public funds

• Livestock wealth with private sector 

• Cost of comprehensive vaccination programmes 

• Lack of vaccines that provide long term immunity

Regional Concerns

• Vaccination programmes adapted to local FMDV strains (Pools)

• Intra-regional trade: formal and informal

• Variation in FMD management stage within regions 

• Lack of transparency (limits early warning)

 Dr Metwally discussed FMD laboratory capacity in relation to stages of PCP. She emphasized 
the need to develop, strengthen and maintain international, regional and national integrated 
laboratory net-works that can respond quickly for rapid and accurate testing and timely notification 
of circulating virus strain in the region. She highlighted the importance of linkage between 
laboratory and epidemiology networks.

 She further emphasized on the better management of the imported animals, use of national / 
regional tools including regional road maps and PCP-FMD and capacity building at national, regional 
and global level. She discussed about the support provided to countries in response to FMD 
incursions and projects and programmes launched for early warning and to enhance regional 
coordination for control of FMD. The programmes, she particularly mentioned included Global 
Laboratory Network; diagnostics for Global FMD Control Strategy, “Progressive Control of

Figure 6: Global FMD situation 
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Foot-and-Mouth Disease in the Islamic Republic of Pakistan”, cross-border trade and TADs risk 
reduction, The FAO/WHO/OIE Global Early Warning System (GLEWS) for major animal diseases, 
including zoonoses and Regional Strategy for Near East and North Africa (NENA).

Figure7: Global FMD situation with reference to serotypes circulating during 2012-2013 

Figure 8: Global FMD control status during 2012-2013 
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Chapter 4

FMD control status of SAARC countries in 2013 based on PCP-FMD self 
assessment – an analysis

The information collected on the PCP-FMD check-list sent to countries prior to the workshop 
(Annexure 3) were analysed by REC / RSU. The overview of the achievements / deficiencies with 
respect to relevant PCP-FMD stage of the country is presented in Figure 9 and explained below.

Figure 9: Outcome status of countries with reference to PCP-FMD Stage-1 

4.1 Bangladesh

Bangladesh has officially written plan in place to study the epidemiology and socioeconomic impact 
of FMD which is required to enter in to stage-1 of PCP-FMD. However, the plan does not include 
activities to estimate FMD incidence which is one of the required activities.

 The country has completed all of the outcome activities under “Required” category except 
outcome 4 (Figure 9). Similarly, the country has completed all the “Recommended” activities with 
respect to outcome 4, 6, 7 and 8 and partially for the other outcomes.
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4.2 Bhutan

Bhutan has officially written plan in place to study the epidemiology and socioeconomic impact of 
FMD which is required to enter in to stage-1 of PCP-FMD. However, the plan does not include the 
budget estimate for each activity and specific activities to estimate the socio-economic impact of 
FMD.

 The country has completed all of the outcome activities under “Required” category except 
outcome 2 and outcome 3 (Figure 9). Similarly, the country has completed all the “Recommended” 
activities with respect to outcome 7 and 8 and partially for the other outcomes.

 The deficiencies under required and recommended activities with respect to each deficit 
Outcome are given below:
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The deficiencies under required and recommended activities with respect to each deficit outcome 
are given below:

 Deficiencies under required Outcome activities Deficiencies under recommended Outcome activities
 Outcome 4 Outcome1
 No FMD outbreak has been clinically reported The movements of small ruminants and or swine  
 in the last 12 months and no outbreaks has within the country and or into the country have not 
 not been sero-typed for O, A, Asia-1. been thoroughly described   
  Outcome 2
  The wildlife has not been assessed as a potential  
  source of risk of FMD.
  Outcome 3
  The cost of FMD due to abortions has not been  
  estimated.
  Outcome 5
  The veterinary legislation has not been recently  
  reviewed with respect to power to carry out FMD  
  control.

 Deficiencies under required Outcome activities Deficiencies under recommended Outcome activities
 Outcome 2 Outcome 1
 The incidence of FMD has not been estimated The incentives and constraints to the livelihoods of  
 in one or more husbandry systems, using key stakeholders with regard to their source of  
 robust epidemiological data collected in income, expenses, and losses are not yet described 
 the last 12 months. and the regulations pertaining to each industry (e.g.  
 Outcome 3 animal transport, marketing, taxes etc) are not  
 The direct losses due to FMD have not been described and understood.
 identified and described. Outcome 2
  The incidence of FMD has not been estimated for  
  each and every region of the country, using robust  
  epidemiological data collected in the last 12 months
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 Deficiencies under required Outcome activities Deficiencies under recommended Outcome activities
   and wildlife has not been assessed as a potential  
  source of risk for FMD.
  Outcome 3
  The costs of FMD related to reduced milk or meat  
  production or mortality in young animals or   
  abortions or loss of draught power have not been  
  estimated. 
  Outcome 4
  The virus isolates from different husbandry systems  
  and different regions of the country have not yet  
  been characterized.
  Outcome 5
  The veterinary legislation has not been recently  
  reviewed with respect to power to carry out FMD  
  control (However, the existing legislation is effective  
  to carryout FMD control as informed by   
  representative of Bhutan)
  Outcome 8
  The likely impacts (positive and negative) of the  
  control measures on all stakeholders have not been  
  considered and the plan does not include   
  measurable targets/indicators for implementation.  
  Similarly, the specific funding mechanism to   
  implement FMD related activities has not been  
  identified and the specific budget has not been  
  estimated to implement planned activities.

4.3 Nepal

Nepal has no officially written plan in place to study the epidemiology and socioeconomic impact of 
FMD which is required to enter in to stage-1 of PCP-FMD.

 The country could not complete most of the outcome activities under “Required” as well as 
under recommended categories (Figure 9).   

 The deficiencies under required and recommended activities with respect to each deficit 
outcome are given below:
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 Deficiencies under required Outcome activities Deficiencies under recommended Outcome activities
 Outcome1 Outcome 1
 The movements of the key livestock species are The movements of cattle, small ruminants and or  
 not thoroughly described and the key stakeholder swine within the country and or into the country  
 categories involved in cattle / small ruminant have not been thoroughly described.
 production have not yet been identified. The movement patterns of Transhumance or  
  nomadic peoples associated animal are not   
  thoroughly described.
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 Deficiencies under required Outcome activities Deficiencies under recommended Outcome activities
 Outcome 2 The incentives and constraints to the livelihoods, i.e.  
 The incidence of FMD has not been estimated source of income, expenses, losses of key   
 for one or more regions (e.g. province, district) stakeholders and the key stakeholder categories  
 and in one or more husbandry systems of involved in swine production have not been   
 the country, using robust epidemiological data identified.
 collected within the last 12 months. The regulations pertaining to each industry like:  
 Outcome 3 animal transport, marketing, taxes etc are not  
 The direct losses due to FMD have not been described and understood.
 identified and described. Outcome 2
 Outcome 4 The incidence of FMD have not been estimated for  
 No FMD outbreak has been clinically reported in each and every region  and for each and every  
 the last 12 months. husbandry system of the country in the last 12  
 Outcome 5 months and  wildlife has not been assessed as a  
 FMD is not a notifiable disease in the country. potential source of risk for FMD. 
 Outcome 6 In the last 12 months, no outbreak investigations in  
 The country did not report to the OIE on FMD complete have been carried out to describe the  
 outbreaks within the previous 6 months and clinical presentation and to determine the source,  
 the country has not shared information (e.g. spread and causative serotype.
 FMD incidence, which serotypes/ strains are Outcome 3
 circulating) with other countries in region The costs of FMD related to reduced milk or meat  
 concerning the FMD situation.  production or mortality in young animals or   
 Outcome 7 abortions or loss of draught power have not been  
 FMD risk hotspots have not been identified. estimated. 
  Outcome 4
  The origin of isolates with reference to different  
  husbandry systems is not yet determined.
  Outcome 5
  There is no defined body in the veterinary services  
  which is devoted solely and specifically to FMD  
  control and the veterinary legislation has not been  
  recently reviewed with respect to power to carry out  
  FMD control.
  Outcome 6 
  No information provided
  Outcome 7
  The risk hotspots (e.g. through development of risk  
  pathways) have not been studied and described.
  The research activities needed to improve the  
  understanding of how FMD spreads and how to  
  improve the effectiveness of the mitigation of FMD  
  spread in the country have not been identified.
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4.4 Sri Lanka

Sri Lanka has officially written plan in place to study the epidemiology and socioeconomic impact of 
FMD which is required to enter in to stage-1 of PCP-FMD. However, the plan does not include one 
of the recommended activities, i.e. the budget estimate for each activity.

 The country has completed all of the outcome activities under “Required” category and has 
completed all activities with respect to outcome- 1, 3, 5, 6, 7 and 8 and partially for the other 
outcomes No.2 and 4 (Figure 9).

 The deficiencies under recommended activities with respect to Outcome No.2 and 4 are 
given below:

Outcome 2

An NSP sero-survey, specifically designed to estimate FMD incidence has not been done in the last 
12 months.

Outcome 4

The origin of isolates with reference to different husbandry systems is not yet determined.

4.5 India

The representative from India claimed to be at stage-3 of PCP-FMD. They have prepared a FMD 
control programme and are ready to submit to OIE for its endorsement. According to the 
information provided, India has completed all the activities under required category and most of 
activities under recommended activities except few activities under outcome 4 and 5 given below:

Outcome 4

Livestock owners are not insured or compensated financially in the case their animals are culled as 
part of FMD control because culling /stamping out policy is not in place and the laws of the country 
do not allow for animals be culled to prevent FMD spread.
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 Deficiencies under required Outcome activities Deficiencies under recommended Outcome activities
  Outcome 8
  The likely impacts (positive and negative) of the  
  control measures on all stakeholders have yet to be  
  considered after consultation and endorsement by  
  key stakeholders.
  The strategic plan has yet to be prepared which  
  should include the roles and responsibilities for  
  veterinary staff, farmers and other stakeholders and  
  measurable targets /indicators for implementation  
  and aim to reduce the impact of FMD.
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Outcome 5

All cases of FMD are not traced to a wildlife source or due to an incursion from another country  
because there is no disease in wildlife as such. However, there are a few sporadic cases in the 
wild-domestic interface, and such cases are investigated in detail. Steps have been initiated for 
immediate containment of virus spread. Similarly, it has been informed by the Indian representative 
that such cases will be investigated in detail as and when it occurs and steps will be initiated for 
implementing immediate control and containment measures.

 In conclusion, Bhutan and Nepal considered themselves in PCP-FMD stage-1 and 
Bangladesh and Sri Lanka will move to stage-2 by 2014. India claimed to be at stage-3 at the 
moment and aimed to be at stage-4 by 2015, i.e. free from FMD with vaccination. It is worth 
mentioning here that India has infused significant financial resources to its vaccination programme 
and is implementing the programme in 221 out of 672 districts at the moment. India has prepared a 
National FMD Control Programme for onward submission to OIE for its official endorsement. 
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Chapter 5

FMD situation review based on country report

The representatives from Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Nepal and Sri Lanka made presentations with 
regard to respective stage of PCP-FMD and agreed Roadmap 2011-2020. 

5.1 Bangladesh  

Dr Musaddique Hossain, Director General, Department of Livestock Services explained that his 
country has initiated partially or completely almost all activities required to be at stage-1 of 
PCP-FMD while value chain analysis is yet to be done. He briefed that Type O, A and Asia-1 are 
circulating in susceptible livestock population in Bangladesh. Vaccination, animal movement 
control, bio-security, zoning and awareness among the farmers are among the control options in 
his country. 

5.2 Bhutan 

Dr Kinzang Dukpa, Programme Director, Animal Health described the gaps and strategies including 
activities to fill in the gaps with respect to PCP-FMD stage-1 and to move to stage-2. He indicated 
that socio-economic study could not be undertaken however, FAO assistance is being sought for 
this. He informed the participants that 12 outbreaks of FMD in 22 villages were reported and 
investigated during 2012 and all were found to be due to type O virus. The virus strain was ME-SA 
topotype, Ind-2001d which was closely related to the FMDV circulating in Bhutan in 2009 and India 
in 2010/2011. Zoning is likely to be initiated at least in one disease free district. 

5.3 India  

Dr Rajendra Bambal, Deputy Commissioner (Livestock Health), briefed the participants that Animal 
Husbandry and Veterinary Services is a State subject and prevention and control of animal 
diseases falls under the purview of the State Government. India has vast network of regional and 
state laboratories. India has introduced online system of animal disease reporting called as 
National Disease Reporting System (NADRS). He informed that serotype O, A and Asia-1 were 
prevalent in the country. India launched mass vaccination programme covering 100 percent of 
cattle and buffalo population against FMD initially in 54 districts and expanded to 221 districts; and 
likely to be expanded across the country by 2014. The monitoring of immune response is carried 
out by collecting 200 serum samples each for pre and post vaccinated cattle and buffaloes from 
each selected district.

5.4 Nepal  

Dr Poornima Manandhar, Chief of National FMD and TADs laboratory informed that FMD is 
endemic and a reportable disease in Nepal. Type O is predominant serotype however, type A and 
Asia-1 have also been reported. Pan Asia-2 and Ind2001 are sub lineages of FMD Type O as
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identified by Pirbright laboratory in 2009. Long borders with India and China and lack of financial 
and technical resources constrained effective control of FMD in Nepal. Vaccination and zoning in 
eastern region of Nepal is being considered for control. 

5.5 Sri Lanka 

Dr W A Nihal made a presentation on PCP-FMD road map related to Sri Lanka. He informed that 
comprehensive epidemiology plan for socio-economic impact studies have been published in 2012 
and the country is fully committed to the regional approach for FMD control. All of the required 
activities under 8 outcomes of the stage -1 have been implemented and ready to move to next 
stage. Five outbreaks in 2012 and 2013 have been reported only in endemic zones and 
investigated. Type O has been found to be circulating. FMD vaccine is locally produced and 
sero-surveillance is being conducted to determine the vaccine response.
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Chapter 6

PCP-FMD road map for SAARC countries 2011-2020 (Revised)

Table 2 shows the agreed time frame for PCP-FMD road map 2011-2020 as agreed in a meeting in 
2011. The country representatives were asked to revise the time frame for PCP-FMD Road Map 
2011-2020 and plan the activities for 2014 if they think deemed appropriate. The revised time frame 
for PCP-FMD Road Map 2011-2020 as agreed by the country representatives participating in the 
workshop is given in Table 1, which showed that all countries but India consider themselves in 
PCP-FMD stage-1 and Bangladesh and Sri Lanka will move to stage-2 by  2014. India claimed to be 
at stage-3 at the moment and aimed to be in stage-4 by 2015, i.e. free from FMD with vaccination. 

Table 3: Revised PCP-FMD road map 2011-2020 for SAARC countries developed in 2013

Table 4: PCP-FMD road map 2011-2020 for SAARC countries developed in 2011

The activities for 2014 along with their sources of verification as planned by the respective 
countries include:

6.1 Bangladesh
The required and recommended activities included in the stage-1 and proposed to be done soon in 
Bangladesh are as under:
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 Country 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020  

 Bangladesh 1 1 1 2 2 2 3 3 3 4

 Bhutan 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 3 3 3

 India 3 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 4 4

 Nepal 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 3

 Sri Lanka 1 1 1 2 2 2 3 3 4 4

 Country 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

                     

 Bangladesh 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 3

 Bhutan 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 3

 India 3 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 4 4

 Nepal 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 3

 Sri Lanka 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 4 5
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                                                          Activity Source of verification

 The description of movements of small ruminants within the country.

 The description of small ruminants into the country. 

 The description of movements of swine into the country. 

 Identification of key stakeholder categories involved in swine production. 

 Assessment of wildlife as a potential source of risk of FMD. 

 Identification of the specific pathways for FMD transmission between and

 within different regions.

 Estimation of the cost of FMD due to abortions.

 Review of the veterinary legislation with respect to power to carry out FMD Not mentioned

 control. 

 Establishment of a centralized, (computerised) information system that:

 Stores FMD diagnostic and serology laboratory results;

 Stores data about reports of clinical FMD outbreaks 

 Reporting to the OIE on FMD outbreaks. 

 Sharing of  information with other countries in region concerning the FMD

 situation (e.g. FMD incidence, which serotypes/strains are circulating)   

 Development of a specified timeline for implementation of the strategy. 

6.2 Bhutan

Activities planned for 2013-2014 in Bhutan are as under:

                                                           Activity Source of verification
 National level workshop among the experts to update the National FMD Updated document 
 Control Plan with detailed budgeting for each activity
 Active clinical and serological surveillance to estimate the incidence of FMD Report/document
 for the high risk regions and different husbandry systems (migratory and
 sedentary system) using robust epidemiological techniques of data collection.
 Active disease outbreak investigation to describe the clinical presentation and Report/document
 determine the source, spread and causative serotype and genotype.
 Organizing Training course for field veterinarians on outbreak investigation, Report
 reporting and diagnosis of FMD. 
 National level workshop to adopt a strategic FMD control plan, based onrisks Report
 and socio economic impacts and specific targets
 Developing TORs for Rapid response teams to control outbreaks at the source National FMD Control
 and prevent further spread and development of endemicity. Programme   
  Document
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                                                   Activity        Source of verification
 Estimation of the incidence of FMD for each and every region of the OIE reports and annual reports
 country using robust epidemiological data collection techniques.  of PD-FMD, ICAR
 Estimation of the incidence of FMD for each and every husbandry Annual reports of PD-FMD, 
 system using robust epidemiological data collection techniques. ICAR
 NSP sero-survey, specifically designed to estimate FMD incidence will Annual reports of PD-FMD, 
 be done. ICAR
 All the outbreaks will be reported to OIE, sero-typed and characterized. OIE reports and annual reports  
  of PD-FMD, ICAR
 Origin of the isolates from different regions of the country and from Annual reports of PD-FMD, 
 different husbandry systems will be documented. ICAR
 The dynamics of FMD occurrence over the past 3 years (e.g. epidemic Annual reports of PD-FMD, 
 curves, sequential maps etc) will be reported. ICAR
 Public awareness campaigns to encourage reporting of suspect FMD IEC tools developed under
 will continue. Centrally Sponsored Scheme '  
  Livestock Health and Disease  
  Control'

6.3 India
Activities planned for 2013-2014 in India are as under:
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                                                   Activity       Source of verification
 A dedicated telephone number for people to use to report suspected Kisan (Farmers) Call Centre and 
 FMD cases will continue to work.  reporting through NADRS
 Public and private stakeholders will be encouraged to report Suspected Monthly reports being received 
 cases of FMD reported to the veterinary authorities. by the Department
 Control measures to limit FMD spread will be implemented in response Guidelines for control of FMD
 to every reported FMD outbreak in the country. Zoning strategy will be
 proposed later once entered in to Stage 4
 Outbreak investigation reports will be prepared for every suspected Annual Report of PD-FMD
 outbreak with special reference to identification of source of infection
 and forward tracing to premises to which spread might have occurred.
 Evidence will be generated to prove that the control measures are Annual Report of PD-FMD
 progressively decreasing FMD in the country.
 Serological surveys will be repeatedly done to demonstrate a Annual Report of PD-FMD
 decrease in FMD incidence in country / state targeted by control
 measures as compared to a similar period 12 months ago.
 Public and private stakeholder will be consulted to seek their support Minutes of the consultation
 for the FMD control strategy. meeting
 The laws of the country (e.g. Prevention and Control of Infectious and Copies of orders of movement 
 Contagious Diseases in Animals Act, 2009) will be implemented (e.g. to restriction in a particular
 impose restrictions on animal movement to prevent FMD spread) to district/ province etc 
 realize the FMD eradication strategy.
 The roles and responsibilities will be defined for FMD control with in Organogram of DADF and job
 organizational structure with respect to: descriptions.
 a) strategy development, 
 b)  implementation,
  c) decision making, 
 d) Monitoring and evaluation.
 GIS will be used to geo-reference all epidemiology units to store the Computerized information 
 data in a centralized information system. system with software
 Surveillance data (e.g. maps of outbreaks, epidemic curves, Annual Reports of PD-FMD
 vaccination coverage etc will be analyzed periodically. 
 Evaluation of surveillance activities to ensure that system is able to Annual Reports of PD-FMD
 detect all cases of FMD will be periodically done.
 Vaccination programme will be closely monitored with reference to its Annual report of PD-FMD
 coverage, efficacy, matching to field strains.
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6.4 Nepal

The activities undertaken or to be undertaken during 2013 include:

The activities planned to be undertaken during 2014 include:
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 Activity Source of verification
 An official, written plan will be put in place to study the epidemiology Plan Document
 and socioeconomic impact of FMD.
 Identification of key stakeholder categories involved in cattle, small DLSO/ Regional Annual Report
 ruminant and swine production.   and Goat/ sheep / pig  
  Promotion office Annual  
  Report
 Definition of epidemiological units for the purposes of FMD control. EU-FMD Report
 Conduct of NSP sero-survey to estimate FMD incidence. National FMD and TAD's  
  Laboratory records
 Conduct complete outbreak investigations to describe the clinical Directorate of Animal 
 presentation and to determine the source, spread and causative Health/National FMD and TAD's
 serotype. Laboratory records
 Identification of direct losses due to FMD. Study Report
 Estimation of cost of FMD due to drop in milk / meat production  Study Report
 Estimation of cost of FMD due to abortions and mortality in young Study Report 
 animals.
 Estimation of cost of FMD due to reduced draught power Study Report
 Investigation of outbreaks along with identification of serotypes and Directorate of Animal 
 virus characterization from different regions and from different Health/National FMD and TAD's 
 husbandry systems. Laboratory records
 Persuasion of farmers/members of the public to report suspected Report record in District 
 outbreaks to the Veterinary Authorities. Livestock Services Offices
 Training course for field vets on reporting and diagnosis of FMD. Department of Livestock  
  Services
 Identification of research activities needed to improve the Not mentioned
 understanding of how FMD spreads in the country
 Preparation of an official and documented FMD control strategy Document officially  endorsed

 Activity Source of verification
 Vaccination Started in 2012 will continue in eastern zone Vaccination report
 Description of the movements of the key livestock species.
 Description of movements of cattle within and into the country. Not mentioned
 Description of movements of small ruminants within and into the
 country.
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                                                  Activity      Source of verification
 Description of movements of swine within and into the country.
 Description of the incentives and constraints to the livelihoods of key
 stakeholders (i.e. source of income, expenses, losses).
 Description and understanding of the regulations pertaining to each
 industry (re: animal transport, marketing, taxes etc).
 Estimation of the incidence of FMD for each and every region and for
 each and every husbandry system in the country, using robust
 epidemiological data.
 Assessment of wildlife as a potential source of risk of FMD.
 Identification of the specific pathways for FMD transmission between
 and within different regions.
 Measure to declare FMD a notifiable disease in the country. Gazette Notification by the  
  government
 Defining a body in the veterinary services devoted solely and
 specifically to FMD control.
 Review of the veterinary legislation with respect to power to carry out
 FMD control. Not mentioned
 Set up a centralized, (computerized) information system that stores
 FMD diagnostic and serology laboratory results.
 Set up a centralized, (computerized) information system that stores Central Epidemiology Unit
 data about reports of clinical FMD outbreaks.
 Submission of country report to the OIE on FMD outbreaks. OIE website
 Sharing of information with other countries in region concerning the
 FMD situation (e.g. FMD incidence, which serotypes/strains are
 circulating).
 Identification of FMD risk hotspots.
 Identification of research activities needed to improve the
 effectiveness of the mitigation of FMD spread in the country.
 Official endorsement of strategy by the Veterinary Services.
 Designing the activities to mitigate the risk posed by FMD in the
 target zone(s)/sector(s).
 Assessment of likely impacts (positive and negative) of the control
 measures on all stakeholders.
 Consultation with key stakeholders and seeking their concurrence
 about FMD strategy.
 Setting the measurable targets to reduce the impact of FMD in the
 strategic plan.
 Setting the measurable targets /indicators for implementation.
 Defining the roles and responsibilities for veterinary staff, farmers and
 other stakeholders in the strategy.
 Setting a specified timeline for implementation of the strategy.
 Estimation of specific budget to implement planned activities.
 Defining a specific funding mechanism to implement FMD-related
 activities.
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6.5 Sri Lanka

Activities planned for 2013-2014 in Sri Lanka are as under:

                                                  Activity      Source of verification
 Estimation of the incidence of FMD in each and every husbandry Annual Reports
 systems using robust epidemiological data collection technique.
 Implementation of FMD control measures in the targeted zone/sector Annual Reports
 for control.
 Carrying out FMD vaccination in the country Annual Reports / vaccination  
  record
 Application of animal movement restrictions: Around confirmed Govt. Gazette notification
 outbreaks,
 Around live animal markets 
 At border entry points
 Implementation of activities to improve bio-security:  Field reports,
 At Farm/household level. Inspection reports, 
 At Live Animal Markets. Monthly reports / Meeting 
 At Epi-unit level. minutes
 Implementation of activities to raise awareness about FMD in Master return
 sub-sectors targeted for control.
 Evaluation of vaccination re: safety and potency Laboratory report
 Measurement of  vaccine coverage at animal level (number of animals Monthly / annual reports
 vaccinated/total number of susceptible animals)
 Measurement of  vaccine coverage at epidemiology unit level Epidemiology bulletin
 (number of epidemiology units vaccinated/total number of
 epidemiology units)
 Conduct inspections to assess level of compliance with regard to Inspection reports
 bio-security measures or movement restrictions.
 Conduct outbreak investigations if required. Investigation reports
 Comparative assessment of clinical FMD in terms of time, place and Monthly / annual reports
 animal in populations that have been targeted by control measures.
 Recording suspect cases of FMD reported by stakeholders. Monthly reports
 Recording regular meetings with public and private stakeholders on
 the implementation of FMD control measures.
 Development of an organizational structure for FMD control with Organogram
 differentiation of roles and responsibilities for 
 a) strategy development, 
 b) implementation, c)decision making, 
 d) Monitoring and evaluation?
 Development of a training course for field veterinarians on FMD HRD report 
 surveillance and outbreak investigation.
 Involvement of private veterinarians or para-veterinarians along with Vaccination record
 the veterinary services to provide services related to FMD control
 (e.g. vaccination)
 Enlist the laws of the country that allow the veterinary services to Gazette (Published ) acts
 enter premises to examine animals, collect samples and apply control
 measures.
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                                                     Activity       Source of verification
 Enlist the regulations in place to prevent the spread of FMD through Gazette (Published ) acts
 marketing practices (e.g. animals must be vaccinated at least 2
 weeks prior to being sold through market)
 Establishment of a centralized, (computerized) information system
 that:  
 Stores  FMD laboratory results;
 Stores data about reports of clinical FMD outbreaks and field data on
 surveillance activities; Not mentioned
 geo-references all epidemiology units
 stores the data on a centralized information system;
 enables  routine analysis and reporting of surveillance data (e.g.
 maps of outbreaks, epidemic curves, vaccination coverage etc.
 Development of a written strategy to effectively eliminate FMD from a Not mentioned
 zone in your country.
 Development of a contingency plan as a part of strategy for rapid Not mentioned
 detection and effective response to all FMD outbreaks in the country.
 Endorsement of the plan by the government authorities and main Not mentioned
 stakeholders in the country. 
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Chapter 7

Group discussions

The participants were divided into 2 groups and were asked to discuss the strengths and 
weaknesses in existing FMD surveillance and investigation system at regional, national, provincial, 
district and farm level. 

7.1 FMD Surveillance

 The FMD surveillance was discussed and presented by first group with respect to each 
component of surveillance system namely collection and reporting, analysis, dissemination of 
information and evaluation. Following matrices were developed indicating strengths and 
weaknesses of existing surveillance system in the region.

7.1.1 Data collection and reporting

7.1.2 Data analysis

  Strength  Weakness
 • Functional Epidemiology units • Paper based system of information collection at  
 • Web based and paper based.  the regional level within Bangladesh, Nepal,  
 • In India, web based disease information  Bhutan and Sri Lanka.
  system reporting from each block and district • Lack of awareness (except India).
 • Communication system (mobile phone in • Not notifiable in case of Nepal.
   Bangladesh). • Animal identification (except India).
 • Reporting immediately being notifiable in • Sample shipment (except India).
  Bangladesh, India, Sri Lanka and Bhutan. • Lack of sample kits (except India).
 • Network up to village level • Lack of skilled human resources/ technician  
 • Appropriate laboratory infrastructure, fund  (except India).
  (only India). • Lack of financial support (except India).
 • Countrywide network for laboratory and • In wild/game animals to be strengthened.
  epidemiology. (India) • Logistics for sample transportation (except  
 • Availability of skilled human resources (India).  India).
 • Appropriate laboratory facility. (India) •  Under reporting.
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  Strength  Weakness
 • Centrally analysed • Lack of adequate skilled manpower (except India).
 • Functional Epidemiology units • Lack of information technology (except India).
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   Strength   Weakness
 • RSU under SAARC – coordination and • Lack of early warning system and real time  
  technical support  disease information system in the region
 • Institutional capacity in terms of laboratory • Joint action plan for FMD control in hot-spot  
  diagnosis and vaccine matching  areas
 • Vaccine production capacity • Funding resources for vaccine supply
 • Same topotype and strain especially for all • Animal movements (value chain study)
  serotypes; current vaccines effective

 Strength Weakness
 Surveillance system. (active and passive) Inadequate arrangement to evaluate surveillance  
   system.
   • Insufficient periodic assessment of control  
    measures.(vaccination, animal movement  
    control)

7.1.3 Data dissemination
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   Strength   Weakness
 Six monthly Epidemiology bulletins. Inadequate dissemination of data
 •  Reporting to OIE. •  Delays in reaching remote areas
 •  Reporting to EU-FMD (only India). •  Lack of coordination (except India).

7.1.4 Data evaluation

7.2 Outbreak investigation

The second group discussed and presented the following strengths and weaknesses with respect 
to outbreak investigation in the region and in each country. 

7.2.1 SAARC region as a Whole

7.2.2 Bangladesh

   Strength   Weakness
 • Reporting good if valuable animals and larger • Poor reporting especially at village level for small  
  farms are involved  scale holders (2-3 animals).
 • Farmers report to local animal health centre • No SOPs for field investigation of FMD.
  (Govt veterinarians) • Sampling done by technicians/ field personals.
 • Laboratory diagnostic capacity (Ab-ELISA at • Sample transportation from region to central  
  regional level), PCR at central laboratory)  laboratory
 • Standard format available
 • FMD not notifiable but flash reporting done
 • Farm bio-security in organized farms only
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   Strength   Weakness
 • National control programme in place • Sampling done by technicians / field personals,
 • Standard format for field investigation of FMD • Sample transportation from region to central  
 • Reporting system available from villages-  laboratory
  district-centre via flash reporting.
 • TAD-info online real-time database system
 • Disease reporting within 24-48 hours
 • Sampling and diagnosis within 2-3 days
 • FMD is notifiable and flash reporting done
 • Farm bio-security at village level through SOPs
 • Laboratory diagnostic capacity, PCR at central
  laboratory
 • National FMD vaccination programmes both
  preventive and ring vaccinations.
 • Disease response undertaken within 24 hours
 • Capacity at the field level to undertake field
  investigation
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7.2.3 Bhutan

7.2.4 India

   Strength   Weakness
 • National FMD vaccination programmes both
  preventive and ring vaccinations.
 • Disease response undertaken within 24 hours
 • Capacity at the field level to undertake field
  investigation

   Strength   Weakness
 • Standard format for field investigation of FMD • Sampling done by technicians / field personals, 
 • Reporting system available from villages-
  districts-state-centre .i.e.  Real time reporting
  via NADRES- AICRP in every state
 • FMD is notifiable and flash reporting done
 • Farm bio-security at village level supported by
  Government of India
 • Laboratory diagnostic capacity in state
  laboratory within 24-48 hours 
 • National FMD vaccination programmes both
  preventive and ring vaccinations
 • Disease response undertaken within 24-48 hours
 • Capacity at the field level to undertake field
  investigation
 • Sampling and testing funded by government
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   Strength   Weakness
 • National control programme in place • Laboratory diagnosis is done at central  
 • Standard format for field investigation of FMD  laboratory, need at regional laboratories
 • Reporting system available from • Sampling done by technicians/field personals
  villages-district-centre via flash reporting • Sample transportation from region to central
 • Disease reporting within 24-48 hours  laboratory
 • Sampling and diagnosis within 2-3 days
 • FMD is notifiable and flash reporting done,
  weekly reporting done
 • Farm bio-security through farm registration
 • National FMD vaccination programmes both
  preventive and ring vaccinations
 • Disease response undertaken within 24 hours
 • Capacity at the field level to undertake field
  investigation
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7.2.5 Nepal

   Strength   Weakness
 • Disease response undertaken within 24 hours • No SOPs for field investigation of FMD
 • Capacity at the field level to undertake field • FMD not notifiable but flash reporting is done.
  investigation • Sampling done by technicians / field personnel
 • Laboratory diagnostic capacity good using • Sample transportation from region to central  
  ELISA, PCR at national level  laboratory
   • Farm bio-security not good and field technical  
    people possibly can transmit infection
   • No national FMD vaccination programme
   • No national plan for control of FMD

7.2.6 Sri Lanka

7.3 Critical control points, interventions and FMD control options

7.3.1 Topic 1: dentification of critical control points and appropriate interventions along the 
value chain to break FMDV transmission

7.3.1.1 Critical Control Points 

• Farm/village/herd (production system)

• Farming system and husbandry practices

• Unrestricted animal movements, movement path 

• Live animal market

• Quarantine system
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• Animal exhibitions/fair/migratory animals

• Formal/informal trades

• Slaughterhouse and butcheries

• Animal products

• Feed and forage

• Availability of vaccine

• Vaccination procedure

• Regulation

• Awareness (communication)

7.3.1.2 Interventions

1. Farm/village/herd (production system)

• Animal identification system /Farm registration

• Effective Bio-security

• Separation of species

• Quarantine / isolation

• De-worming and vaccination followed by sero-monitoring

• Fomites

2. Movement Path 

• Live animal movement

• Human movement

• Transport movement

• Product movement

• Check post/quarantine/health certificate

• Tracing back and forward of source of infection

3. Animal market and trade

• Animal health certification

• Animal check post at state borders and International border

4. Slaughter house and butcheries

• Ante / post mortem examination

• Certification before slaughter

• Effluent disposal

• Disposal of animal solid waste
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5. Animal products 

• Milk/meat/hide and skin/offal

• Movement of animal products

6. Feed and forage

• Movement control

• de-contamination in grazing area

7. Awareness

• Communication

• IEC campaigns

• Benefits of FMD control

• Early detection

• Early warning and reporting

• Need for rapid response 

8. Regulation and Acts

• Legislation and good veterinary service

• Compulsory health and vaccination certificate

9. Availability of vaccine

• Effective vaccination programme (SOP)

• Availability of potent vaccine

• Maintenance of cold chain

• Public Private Partnership

7.3.2 Topic2: FMD control options at regional, national, state/provincial, district and 
village / farm level Regional

7.3.2.1 Regional

• National control programme of each country should follow the PCP-FMD 

• Common vaccine for region

• Vaccine matching to be regularly done

• Value chain analysis for effective animal movement control

• Need to have Regional Vaccine Bank for availability of quality vaccine 

• Creation of buffer zone by vaccination at international borders

• Establishment of regional virus repository at FAO-RLDL (Reference Laboratory)

• Sharing knowledge and resources
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7.3.2.2 National/ Provincial

• National control programme to achieve PCP stages 

• National Vaccine bank 

• Bio-security manual

• Zoning at country level

• Understanding animal movement

• Laboratory capacity strengthening

• Sero-monitoring and sero-surveillance

7.3.2.3 District level

• Surveillance

• Maintaining cool chain for vaccine delivery

• Availability of vaccine and timely vaccination

• Ring vaccination at outbreak site

• Post vaccination sero-monitoring

• Reporting

• Disinfection of infected premises 

7.3.2.4 Village / Farm level

• Surveillance

• Reporting

• Record keeping

• Ensuring bio-security (training of AHW and farmers, traders about bio-security)

• Regular vaccination 

• Booster vaccination

• Post vaccination sero-monitoring

• Movement control of infected animals

• Disinfection of infected premises 

• Awareness campaigns
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Chapter 8
Brief overview of technical presentations and discussions

8.1 Technical Presentations

The progress of PCP-FMD in South Asia was presented by Dr Mohinder Oberoi, RSU/FAO which 
focused on current status with respect to PCP stage of the respective country, the significant role 
RSU has played to enhance coordination mechanisms and to strengthen the epidemiology and 
laboratory capacity in the region, sponsoring value chain studies in Indo-Gangetic plains and 
essential future directions and strategies to ensure synergy to the PCP-FMD objectives and the 
national animal health action plans. 

 Dr Aniket Sanyal, National Consultant FAO highlighted the role played and likely to be played 
by diagnostic laboratory functioning under Project Directorate on FMD (ICAR), Mukteswar, which is 
designated as SAARC Regional Leading Diagnostic Laboratory (RLDL) for FMD. He explained the 
support provided to the national FMD laboratories, training in diagnosis, vaccine matching and 
proficiency testing. He mentioned that about 35 veterinarians were trained in diagnosis and vaccine 
matching and four laboratories from Bangladesh, Bhutan, Nepal and Sri Lanka participated in the 
proficiency testing programme. The results of proficiency testing were satisfactory as no significant 
variation between the results by national FMD laboratory and PD-FMD laboratory were observed 
for known FMD samples. However, one of the ten known FMD samples tested false negative by all 
the national laboratories suggested need for further training to improve diagnostic efficiency in the 
region.  

 Dr B Pattnaik, Director PD-FMD Mukteswar, India briefed the participants on current status of 
FMD during 2012-2013. He mentioned that PD-FMD consisted of 8 regional centres, one 
international centre in Bhubaneswar and 15 network units across the country where 58 scientists 
have been rendering their services toward FMD diagnosis. Based on data from 2006-2012 he 
stated that serotype O was dominating followed by Asia-1 and A. The information provided by him 
suggested that (1) FMD type-O was invariably present in all regions, (2) Type-A in South and North 
Eastern regions and Asia -1 in East. He noted that Ind2001, PanAsia and Ind2011 are circulating 
strains of FMD type O in India however, Ind2001 was found to be dominant strain during 20012-13. 

 He also predicted that VP359-deletion group of genotype-18 of serotype A was going to become 
the one and only prevalent lineage in the country in the coming years. He informed that lineage C of 
serotype Asia-1 was exclusively present in India whereas western genetic cluster has intruded in to 
eastern parts. He discussed in details the vaccination and sero-monitoring programme in selected 
districts across India. He admitted that overall protective antibody titre at population level was 
significantly less than what was required to fight the disease. He briefed the participants about their 
capacity to train professionals in the region and conduct research on FMD.
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 Dr Karanvir Kukreja, OIE sub regional representation for South-East Asia, Bangkok, Thailand 
presented South East Asia and China Foot and Mouth Disease Campaign (SEACFMD) 
implementation modalities and OIE regional activities mainly focusing on strategies and activities 
being undertaken by OIE in the region. He pointed out that strengthening of veterinary services, 
establishing vaccine bank and capacity building in surveillance, early detection and eradication of 
highly pathogenic emerging /re-emerging diseases are among the major components of HPED 
programme being implemented by OIE in the region. He mentioned that in addition to global vaccine 
bank for HPAI, vaccine banks for FMD and rabies have also been set up. He also discussed salient 
activities being implemented by OIE under other programmes including Emerging Pandemic Threat 
Programme (EPT), Stop Transboundary Animal Diseases and Zoonoses (STANDZ) and SEACFMD. 
He discussed in details the coordination mechanism comprising of laboratory network focal points, 
Epinet focal points and communication focal points, for FMD control and eradication in South East 
Asia. He also discussed SEACFMD road map principles including surveillance, disinfection, isolation 
and vaccination. The SEACFMD road map 2020 included strategy of (1) reduction of FMD 
prevalence at source, critical points (foci, endemic source, and amplification points) and along the 
movement pathways of animals; (2) pursue zoning in most advanced control areas; and (3) maintain 
and expand disease free zones. He briefed the participants that SEACFMD is focusing on capacity 
building, monitoring and evaluation, policy and legislation, and gender mainstreaming to ensure 
implementation of their strategies for FMD control and eradication by 2020 in South East Asia.

 Dr Samia Metwally, FAO presented guidelines of post vaccination monitoring (PVM). She 
mentioned that the PVM became part of the OIE/FAO Reference laboratory network action plan in 
2012. She informed that a PVM working group was established including virologists, 
diagnosticians, epidemiologists, statisticians and field veterinarians to draft the guidelines for PVM. 
Recently, these guidelines were labelled as one of the GF-TADs activities, with the  main purpose 
of providing a methodology to evaluate vaccination programme and to enlighten decision-makers 
on the effectiveness of vaccination programmes and identify ways to improve the vaccination 
campaigns. She described the PVM programme in Brazil and role of PVM in different stages of 
PCP. She highlighted various needs, uncertainties, gaps and challenges of PVM to overcome. 

 Dr Muhammad Akram, REC Assistant Coordinator, RSU, FAO presented an analysis of self 
assessment of current status of PCP-FMD earlier provided by Nepal, Bhutan and Sri Lanka on the 
PCP check list. According to analysis, Sri Lanka fulfilled the entire requirements (both essential and 
recommended) to be in stage-1 of PCP and ready to move to stage-2. Bhutan has met all of the 
required and most of the recommended indicators to be in stage-1 and ready to move to next stage 
with little more efforts. Nepal has yet to prepare a comprehensive plan to gain insight into 
epidemiology and socio-economic impact of FMD which is required to enter in stage-1.
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8.2 Discussion points 

 The discussion points emerging from an open house are grouped as per the topics discussed 
as under:

8.2.1. Vaccine matching

i. In a vaccine matching exercise initiated by WRL Pirbright, India’s result was one of the two 
best globally.

ii. Through the EU-HPED programme a training programme has been initiated on harmonization of 
diagnostic protocols and vaccine matching (VM) of FMD viruses. The South Asian countries share the 
same gene pool 2 viruses. The basic idea was to sensitize the people in the national laboratories as to 
what are the facilities existing in the Regional Leading Diagnostic Laboratory (RLDL) at Mukteswar, 
India and what services the countries can avail  from this laboratory. We are emphasising on the 
countries to share their samples. Even the laboratory scientists go to the RLDL with their samples and 
test these with their own hands and also get training on the job at the same time. Most of the national 
laboratories do not have adequate facilities for virus isolation and containment facilities. We don’t expect 
them to immediately start work on VM however they can utilize the services of RLDL.

iii. The information available from WRL, Pirbright based upon the samples submitted for 
sero-typing by most of the countries does not indicate any variation in the virus already present in 
the region. No new virus has appeared so far from the samples sent to WRL. 

iv. Regarding vaccine matching, it was claimed that despite genetic variation in Type O virus in 
the vaccine still provides adequate immunity, Type A covers less due to minor variation in virus 
because it is difficult to get 100 percent match. The aim to have 80-90 percent matching of vaccine 
with field strain. It was informed that tri-valent i.e. O. A and Asia-1 vaccine was being used in India. 
To minimize this evolution, it was also informed that government of India was considering in 
expanding the area under vaccination and also to increasing antigen payload to make this vaccine 
of high quality and affordable.

8.2.2 Serology

i. The RLDL has already conducted two rounds of training on serological tests. A scientist from 
RLDL travelled to the laboratories in the region, worked with them and provided hands-on training 
on both NSP and SP-ELISAs. The kits have been provided to the laboratories and replenished by 
RLDL as required.

ii. The Director RLDL informed that 90 percent of FMD in India is caused in non vaccinated 
bovine population. The current vaccine is providing more than 80 percent herd immunity which is 
translated in reduced number of FMD events and limited only to non vaccinated areas. 

iii. The kits supplied by Pirbright and Plum Island contain different set of sero-type A and Asia-1 and 
thus not suitable for South Asian countries. Sero type O is however common to all. The diagnostic kits
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produced in accordance with OIE guidelines by PD-FMD are regularly used in all the 24 FMD network 
laboratories in India. These kits have also been used in other South Asian countries as well.

v. There was 2.13 percent NSP positivity in sheep and goat in India but these animals may 
get infection from cattle /buffalo where there is mixed farming. On their own, sheep and goat do not 
pose significant risk of infection. The same is true for wild animals. Sometime wild animal might get 
infected from villages enchroaching the forests and resulted in 100 percent fatality for being naïve 
and non vaccinated. 

vi. In Nepal despite vaccination, FMD outbreaks have been recorded in the herds. The 
Director RLDL opined that in fact it might not be vaccine failure rather it could be vaccination 
failure. For instance, the vaccine might be poorly stored, cold chain might not be maintained etc. 
Secondly, at least 80-90 percent animals should be vaccinated to achieve required herd immunity 
and when only 20 percent of the animals are vaccinated, it is just wastage of resources. He said 
that FMD incidence goes down gradually in the herd. India has adopted three fold vaccination 
strategies to successfully reduce the FMD incidence which includes enhancing the antibody level in 
the herd, testing for NSP and regular disease surveillance.

8.2.3 Vaccination strategy in SEA

i. The 100 percent coverage with quality vaccine is unfortunately constrained by limited 
resources available. However in order to maximize the effectiveness of vaccine a strategic 
approach should be considered and concentrated upon.

ii. China is following modified stamping out policy for FMD. The policy includes the 
vaccination at almost 70-80 percent coverage along with surveillance of other animals and animal 
movement control. Other countries have vaccination policy but they are constrained by limited 
resources. 

iii. The Director RLDL stated that FMD control in small Islands is easy as compared with 
China and India who have similarities in terms of large animal / human populations, area and other 
geographic dimensions. India has allowed only one type of vaccine in the entire country and 
coverage is about 80-90 percent but China has allowed almost all type of vaccines including cell 
culture, DNA and synthetic vectored vaccine etc. 

8.2.4 Laboratory networks in SEACFMD 

i. The representative from OIE informed that there are seven laboratories in Thailand including 
one Regional Reference Laboratory, two laboratories in Malaysia and Vietnam, one laboratory each in 
Lao PDR, Myanmar and Cambodia, and several networks of laboratories in Indonesia. China has more 
than eight major laboratories including one regional laboratory located in western China for FMD related 
work. China is producing about 2 billion doses of vaccine per year and Viet Nam produces few million 
doses of vaccine in a year. Their aim is to cover more than 80 percent of the animals in the hot spots.
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 There is coordination issues for leading laboratories in Lanzhou (China) and Pakchong 
(Thailand) as China does not accept samples from other countries due to bio-security and 
quarantine issues. So, most of the samples from SEA countries go to Pakchong for analysis at the 
moment. 

8.2.5 Vaccine monitoring and quality assurance 

i. The Animal Health Officer (Virologist) from FAO informed that vaccine in Brazil is 
manufactured by companies and coded by the government to store in a manner to keep track of all 
batches in the warehouse. The laboratory tests the coded vaccine as per specified criteria and 
reverts to the government with the test results. The laboratory charges a fee from the vaccine 
producing companies for testing the vaccine. If vaccine passes the quality control tests then that 
batch of vaccine is moved to allocated space in the warehouse for onward distribution to farmers 
and if does not meet the specified criteria, the government contacts and informs the manufacturer 
about the results and the vaccine batch is destroyed in the warehouse.  

ii. The cost of testing was not readily available however the laboratory performs stability and 
safety tests of the vaccine as first step and other testing is continued thereafter. The stability and 
safety testing is quick however it may take over three months if the vaccine is to be subjected to 
animal challenge test. So there is no need for animal challenge test the only thing needed is that 
vaccine should not contain wild virus and it should be stable as PD50 decreases with the passage 
of time. Testing for vaccine safety and stability is enough in combination with sero-surveillance to 
see antibody response.

iii. Dr Joseph Domenech, OIE informed the participants that the procedure and guidelines 
regarding quality control (QC) of vaccine can be found in the OIE manual. You can count on the 
support of FMD working group and their institutions to provide all necessary information on 
websites etc.

iv. Dr Metwally observed that testing for contaminating antibody and animal inoculation tests 
to look at the NSP are required to ensure that vaccine is free from contamination. But in the 
vaccination programme animals are vaccinated at four to six months age followed by vaccine shot 
at every six months interval. After two years of age, surveillance of young animal are focussed to 
look for virus circulation. Older animals are not really tested for NSP as vaccinated animal number 
of times might have produced antibodies that may gave rise to some confusion. Selection of 
younger animals which are not vaccinated more than four-five times is more appropriate as there 
will be no NSP antibody in the vaccine batch after two shots and vaccine is generally taken as 
negative for NSP after two shots. However, it depends on how to use and how the system works. 
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Surveillance

i. Mr Rana (India) emphasised that there should be a strategy to carry out surveillance in the 
border areas and to share the information on animal movement. The countries should sit together 
and workout the terms and conditions of cooperation to move forward and discuss the way forward 
and sincerely implement them. He further mentioned that there should be cooperation among the 
countries in the region including Nepal, Sri Lanka, Bhutan, Bangladesh etc to develop a long term 
strategy like SEACFMD under the SAARC umbrella for joint surveillance, diagnosis, vaccine and 
vaccination etc. 

ii. Dr Metwally pointed to one of the recommendations of 2011 FMD workshop on 
establishing Working Group on FMD, she urged to discuss as to what are the TORs and what 
exactly we want to do. For instance it could be border surveillance through bilateral and / or 
multilateral agreement. It would require different meetings and FAO and OIE would help facilitate 
such meetings. 

iii. Mr Rana said this region has almost the same status of diseases and until and unless the 
countries pool their resources in different areas it might not be possible to control of diseases in 
immediate or long term. The basic issues like vaccine availability, trained manpower, laboratory 
facilities and a control strategy should be put in place. 

iv. Dr Metwally shared her experiences from North Africa where CVOs discussed the border issues 
including animal movement control and creation of buffer zone in the presence of FAO. After meeting of 
CVOs they actually develop the criteria for the buffer zone without FAO. 

v. Mr Rana (India) mentioned that India had lot of experiences during the last 5-6 years 
where in FAO had imparted training, lot of capacity has been created. The capacity has been 
translated in to actual implementation of FMD control programme in number of fields. Most 
important is that we should have affordable and quality vaccines.

vi. Dr Kinzang Dukpa informed about zoning in Bhutan where active and passive surveillance 
is conducted and where there was no FMD case for the last 12 years the results are validated 
through structural serological surveys. The effort is to protect these areas and we are trying to 
expand this area of surface zoning which is one of the tools for control of FMD. In the zoning 
areas/districts there are about 10 000- 20 000 cattle and 10 000 sheep / goats. The only 
differences are different husbandry practices and land holding in the selected district than the 
others.

FMD control programme in India

In the National FMD control programme all animals above 4 months of age are vaccinated every 
six months however first shot is at above 4 months of age. 

 The government of India is emphasizing to carry on six-monthly vaccination campaigns 
and 15 round of vaccination have already been completed since 2004. 
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 Hundred percent cattle and buffaloes are being vaccinated in the control area in India and 
there is 40 percent coverage in areas outside the control programme.

 The government is responsible for FMD control programme and under the provision of 
animal disease control Act, the person who knows that the animal is affected with notifiable disease 
has to report.

 In 12th Plan government of India has planned to cover all 600 districts with 100 percent 
vaccination of cattle and buffaloes. There is need to classify districts based on risk followed by 
vaccination in the high risk districts first and then to low risk districts, as it is possible that FMD may 
die out in low risk districts under the influence of herd immunity.

 There are teams comprising of paravets and other staff and they have day wise plan as to 
how much vaccination will be done by each team. Two hundred animals are usually vaccinated by 
each team in one day. Accordingly a monthly strategy is adopted for each state. The FMD control 
programme in India is being followed in phased manner based on risk. The programme started 
from north from Jammu and Kashmir State to south and then in the contiguous areas in a phased 
manner and similar pattern will be followed in future to step wise cover the entire country.

 One or two states will be included in the programme where immediate intervention is 
required. There are missing links in the control strategy starting from north to south and the missing 
links will be filled as the programme move forward. NADRS for reporting and monitoring of various 
diseases is being used. 

 Each state develops communication messages in local language with funding from the 
central government for IEC material and campaign. Impact assessment is done by external agency 
to assess the farmers’ response and to monitor the cold chain process during vaccination 
campaigns. There is independent evaluation by government agency. The agency has reported 
impact of FMD and other TADs control programme.

 Surveillance is state responsibility so response comes from state to central government. 
However, other than FMD, district laboratories also provide feedback to central government and 
central government can monitor itself and some time pass on instructions.

 Not many cases are reported in wild life however earlier Mithun or Indian Bison (Bos 
gaurus) were reported to be affected. Vaccination strategy is adopted around the critical forest 
areas. 

 India will be entering into stage 4 by 2015 but not exiting stage 4 by vaccination.  Exiting 
stage 4 will be achieved by employing six monthly vaccination rounds all over the country by 2020.

 India has submitted a dossier for endorsement of control programme by OIE. The 
approach is for zonal freedom and not for country freedom.
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Chapter 9

Recommendations and follow up actions

The specific objectives of this workshop was to assess the status of FMD in the region and to build 
capacities in the Member States to follow the PCP-FMD in accordance with the agreed framework 
of 2011-2020 while taking the informed policy and technical decisions.

The expected outcome of this workshop was to develop a revised road map for PCP-FMD 
2013-2020 and project proposal outlining the salient activities to be undertaken in 2014 with 
respect to stage of PCP-FMD relevant to each participating country in the workshop. 

The participants of the workshop after extensive deliberations on various aspects of the PCP-FMD 
and technical and operational capacities of the countries recognized that: 

Recognising that

• South Asian countries have a significant ruminant-based small holder farming sector

• Large ruminants, especially cattle and buffaloes, play a major role in food and nutrition 
security and livelihoods of rural populations

• Foot and mouth disease (FMD) causes huge economic losses and negative impacts on 
livelihoods of poor farmers

• FMD has been recognised as a highly infectious priority disease in the region 

• FMD is a highly contagious, transboundary animal disease that is endemic in the  region and 
therefore a regional approach is crucial for improved  control of the disease

• India among the countries in the region has a long history of FMD research and control 
initiatives

• FMD laboratory in India has been recognised as the SAARC Regional Leading Diagnostic 
Laboratory (RLDL) and FAO Reference Centre

• The RLDL is providing required services to the member countries in their FMD control 
initiatives

• The countries have agreed to a regional approach and have embarked on the FAO/OIE 
Progressive Control Pathway (PCP) for FMD 

• The countries have agreed to a roadmap 2012-2020 through a consultative process in 2011

• There is necessity for some countries to develop comprehensive FMD control programme

• The importance of effective surveillance systems and official reporting and the need for real 
time information sharing  at local levels for effective control of the disease incursion

• The role of vaccination as an important component of the available tool to control FMD and 
there is inadequate vaccine production capacity in the region
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• The need to improve capabilities in epidemiology, laboratory diagnosis and field investigation

• The availability of appropriate expertise in the SAARC region

• The crucial role of effective Veterinary Services (VS) for the implementation of prevention and 
control programmes against FMD and the need for VS to be in compliance with the OIE 
standards on the quality of Veterinary Services as described in the OIE Terrestrial Code 

• The valuable role of FAO and OIE in supporting their member countries to better prevent and 
control animal diseases 

The workshop recommends that

• FAO to continue and OIE is encouraged to support the countries in the region to move 
forward in adopting and implementing the PCP-FMD by providing specialized expertise to 
some countries of the region in preparing their national FMD control programme, including for 
endorsement of this National FMD control plan at the end of stage 3 by OIE, and other 
support  as needed

• Region continues to endorse the PCP approach and updating the roadmap, with annual  
assessment for indicators of progress

• The PCP continues to be used as a very valuable monitoring tool and that the countries 
regularly update their PCP stage evaluation using the PCP assessment tool (and the relevant 
questionnaires)

• Support be given for the strengthening of Veterinary Services when appropriate and that the 
relevant OIE Performance of Veterinary Services Pathway (PVS) tools be used for improving 
animal and public health and to allow them to ensure good governance

• Availability of quality controlled vaccines complying with the OIE standards be ensured and  
post-vaccination protocols be developed and implemented for monitoring in the countries and 
at a regional level

• Epidemiology capacity continues to be strengthened in the region and the development of a 
risk-based surveillance system for FMD across the value chain

• Support be given to developing capacity in the evaluation of national information systems as 
well as monitoring of control interventions

• The interactions between  laboratory and epidemiology networks be developed to encourage 
exchange of expertise and information sharing

• Support be given to improve trained manpower in laboratory diagnosis and to upgrade the 
national FMD laboratory equipment

• Socio-economic impact analysis be undertaken and specialized expertise be provided where 
and when  appropriate

Second Regional Workshop on Progressive Control Pathway for Foot and Mouth Disease
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• A feasibility study be undertaken to explore the possibility in establishing a regional vaccine 
bank for the SAARC region, considering the structure of the existing regional vaccine bank 
under the HPED EU-funded program when conducting the feasibility study  

• The technical expertise available in the region be utilised across the SAARC member 
countries

• Each country should identify an FMD Roadmap focal point for communication and that the 
Roadmap Secretariat i.e. RSU sends a request to each participating country on this point

• Animal movement across borders and within countries should be investigated to complete 
PCP stage 1, assist in the design of the national risk-based strategic control plan and  
develop regional value chain analysis

• Countries be encouraged to create immune belt by vaccination along the international land 
borders

• Countries be encouraged to submit samples for characterization at the SAARC RLDL on 
FMD

• The regional coordination mechanisms such as the Regional Support Unit enhanced  with a 
well-balanced  participation of all the South Asian countries

Second Regional Workshop on Progressive Control Pathway for Foot and Mouth Disease
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Chapter 10

Closing remarks and adjournment of workshop

The workshop was adjourned with closing remarks by Dr Joseph Domenech from OIE, Dr Samia 
Metwally from FAO headquarters and vote of thanks by Dr Mohinder Oberoi, RSU Coordinator, 
FAO, Nepal.

The brief closing remarks are reproduced below:

 Dr Joseph Domenech said that he was happy and grateful to provide him an opportunity to 
give closing remarks on behalf of OIE and DG of OIE.

 First of all, in OIE system, the role of veterinary services is very important. Good governance 
is the key for implementation of any control strategy including FMD. Veterinary services are to be in 
compliance with OIE standard. 

 Second, there should be transparency of information in reporting and soon notification to OIE 
information system i.e. WAHIS. So reporting of FMD which is notifiable disease in OIE system is 
the obligation of the member states. 

 Third, compliance of OIE standard not only for veterinary services but also for quality control 
of vaccine, for diagnostic test found in the manual, for surveillance method and risk analysis found 
in specific handbook as official guidelines by OIE.

 He said that these supports are part of OIE objectives of the international solidarity where by 
providing assistance to address the pathogens at source which is positive for the country as well as 
for the disease free countries. 

 Regarding the event itself he said that it was a successful meeting to share the experiences, 
discussions about gaps and possibilities to fill those gaps. It was all indeed a very good work and 
OIE definitely considers this a road map meeting to control for FMD which is priority disease for all 
the seven region committees of GF-TADs. He said that FMD is really a GF-TADs matter and that 
such type of meetings should be held under the umbrella of GF-TADs. 

 In the end he said that HPED programme which has organized this meeting has been 
financed by EU and this programme has a programme steering committee which reports to 
regional steering committee for Asia. Since this is a road map meeting for FMD which is a priority 
disease of GF-TADs therefore holding of this meeting is strong support for GF-TADs mechanism 
and working group there under. So he suggested holding and reporting this meeting under the 
GF-TADs umbrella which is the right way of working together. 
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 He exclaimed that he was extremely pleased to attend this meeting and he thanked Dr 
Oberoi for inviting OIE to this important event. 

 Dr Samia Metwally in her closing remarks said that the countries wanted to progress in 
PCP-FMD faster than it was thought last year. It was really a good meeting and thanked Dr 
Mohinder Oberoi for doing a good job and she recommended identifying focal points for PCP-FMD 
from each country to maintain the expertise within country and to maximize contribution to the 
region. On behalf of FAO, she assured to continue supporting the region. 

 In the end Dr Mohinder Oberoi thanked all the governments who nominated their 
representatives for this event and thanked the participants for active participation in the group work 
and other deliberations during the meeting. 

Second Regional Workshop on Progressive Control Pathway for Foot and Mouth Disease
(PCP-FMD) for South Asian Countries
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Annex I

Agenda

Day 1   Wednesday 2 October, 2013

 Time  Topic  Facilitator
  Opening Session
 08.30 - 09.00 Registration
 9.00-9.30 Welcome and introduction 
  Setting agenda 
 • Current Situation 
 9.30-10.00 Progress of PCP-FMD in South Asia  Dr Mohinder Oberoi, FAO
 10.00-11.00 Tea Break  
 11.00-11.20 Regional Leading Diagnostic Laboratory support to Dr Aniket Sanyal, FAO
  the region
 11.20-11.40 Status of FMD in India during 2012-13 Dr B Pattnaik, PD-FMD, India
 11.40-12.00 SEACFMD  background, strategies and  Dr Karan Kukreja, OIE
  implementation of road map 2020
 12.00-12.30 State of play after the Bangkok global FMD conference Dr Joseph Domenech, OIE
 12.30-13.00 FMD lab capacity in relation to stages of PCP Dr Samia Metwally, FAO
 13.00-14.00 Lunch  
 14.00-15.30 Country view on FMD-PCP in regard to respective Bhutan
  stage and agreed Roadmap 2011-2020 India
    Nepal
    Sri Lanka
 15.30-16.00 Tea Break 
 16.00-17.00 Key Requirements and  Key focus Areas to develop Moderated by Dr Samia
  national & regional control strategies for FMD viz-a-viz Metwally, FAO
  different stages of FMD-PCP
  End of Day One
 Day 2   Thursday 3 October, 2013 
  • Planning for 2020 
 9.00-10.00 Strengths and weaknesses in existing FMD Group discussions
  surveillance and  FMD investigation system at
  Regional, national, provincial, district and farm level 
  Group Presentation -(2 x 10 minutes each) Plenary
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 Time  Topic  Facilitator
 10.00-10.30 Guidelines on post-vaccination monitoring of FMD Dr Samia Metwally, FAO
 10.30-11.00 Tea Break
 11.00-12.00 Identification of critical control points and appropriate Group Discussion
  interventions along the value chain to break FMDV
  transmission

  Group Presentation  Plenary
 12.00-13.00  FMD Control Options at regional, national, State/ Group Discussion
  provincial, district and village / farm level 

  Group Presentation  Plenary
 13.00-14.00 Lunch Break 
 14.00-15.00 Developing a revised framework 2013-2020 outlining Country representatives
  the activities for FMD control for respective country in
  the region following FMD PCP
  Group Presentation and justification Plenary
 15.00-15.30 Tea Break
 15.30-17.00 Prepare national project proposals for investment in Plenary
  FMD control in relation with regional component.....
  (to be continued on Friday morning)
 Day 3 Friday 4 October, 2013
 • Preparing project proposals 
 9.00-10.00 Prepare national project proposals for investment in
  FMD control in relation with regional component Plenary
 10.00-10.30 Tea Break
 10.30-12.30 Key recommendation / requirements to seek political, Group Discussion
  financial and technical support at the national and
  regional levels
  Group Presentation  Plenary
 12.30 Closing remarks
 13.00 Lunch

Second Regional Workshop on Progressive Control Pathway for Foot and Mouth Disease
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List of Partipants

BANGLADESH

Dr Mussaddique Hossain
Director General and Chief Veterinary Officer 
Department of Livestock Services 
Ministry of Fisheries and Livestock 
Pashu Sampad Bhaban, Khamar Bari Sarak 
Farmgate, Dhaka -1215 

Dr A K M Ataur Rahman 
Project Director 
Department of Livestock Services
Ministry of Fisheries and Livestock 
Pashu Sampad Bhaban, Khamar Bari Sarak 
Farmgate, Dhaka -1215 

BHUTAN

Dr Kinzang Dukpa
Program Director
(National Centre for Animal Health) 
Project Director (National Dog Population 
Management & Rabies Control Project) 
Department of Livestock
Ministry of Agriculture and Forests 
Serbithang, Thimphu. P.O. Box 155 
Bhutan

Dr Padam Bhadur Gurung
District Livestock Officer
District Administration
Chukha

INDIA

Mr. R. S. Rana
Joint Secretary
Department of Animal Husbandry 
Dairying and Fisheries
Ministry of Agriculture, Government of India 
Krishi Bhavan New Delhi
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Dr. B. B Dash
Senior Scientist
Project Directorate on Foot and Mouth Disease 
SAARC Regional Leading Diagnostic 
Laboratory-FMD
Indian Council of Agricultural Research 
Indian Veterinary Research Institute Campus 
Mukteswar-Kumaon (Dist. Nainital)-263138 
Uttarakhand

NEPAL

Dr (Ms) Poornima Manandhar
Senior Veterinary Officer
National FMD and TADs Laboratory 
Department of Livestock Services 
Budhanilkantha
Kathmandu

Dr Pashupati Dhungana 
Senior Livestock Development Officer/Regional 
Officer
Regional Livestock Services Directorate 
Department of Livestock Services
Biratnagar

Dr. K Vijayakumar
Joint Commissioner
Department of Animal Husbandry 
Dairying and Fisheries
Ministry of Agriculture, Government of India, 
Krishi Bhavan New Delhi

Dr Rajendra G Bambal
Deputy Commissioner
Department of Animal Husbandry
Dairying and Fisheries
Ministry of Agriculture, Government of India, 
Krishi Bhavan New Delhi

Dr B Pattnaik
Project Director
Project Directorate on Foot and Mouth Disease 
SAARC Regional Leading Diagnostic 
Laboratory-FMD
Indian Council of Agricultural Research Indian 
Veterinary Research Institute Campus 
Mukteswar-Kumaon (Dist. Nainital)-263138 
Uttarakhand
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Dr (Ms.) Samia Metwally
Animal Health Officer (Virologist)
Food and Agriculture Organization of UN 
AGAH, AGA  Division
Viale delle Terme di Caracalla, 00153  Rome, Italy 

Dr Muhammad Akram
Regional Epidemiology Centre Asst. Coordinator 
Emergency Centre for Transboundary
Animal Diseases (ECTAD)/Regional Support Unit 
for SAARC countries 
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations 
Kathmandu, Nepal

Dr Aniket Sanyal
National Consultant-Senior Scientific Officer 
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations 
SAARC Regional Leading Diagnostic 
Laboratory-FMD
Indian Council of Agricultural Research
Indian Veterinary Research Institute Campus 
Mukteswar-Kumaon (Dist. Nainital)-263138 
Uttarakhand, India

SRI LANKA

Dr S.S.P. Silva
Head, Veterinary Research Institute 
Veterinary Research Institute 
Gannoruwa, Peradeniya
Sri Lanka

Dr W.A. Nihal
Provincial Director
Provincial Director's Office
Department of Animal Production & Health 
North Central Province
Godage Mawatha, Anuradhapura
Sri Lanka

Food and Agriculture Organization of the 
United Nations

Dr Mohinder Oberoi
Sub Regional Manager
Emergency Centre for Transboundary Animal 
Diseases (ECTAD)/Regional Support Unit
for SAARC countries 
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations 
Kathmandu, Nepal
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World Organisation for Animal Health (OIE)

Dr Joseph Domenech
Chargé de mission
Scientific and Technical Department
World Animal Health Organisation (OIE)
12, rue de Prony 
75017 Paris, France

Dr Karanvir Kukreja
STANDZ Project Officer
OIE Sub-Regional Representation for 
Southeast Asia
69/1 Phaya Thai Road, Ratchathewi 
Bangkok 10400 Thailand



Instructions for filling out the PCP checklist:

1. Please complete and return to: Mohinder.Oberoi@fao.org by 25 August 2013

2. Please complete the checklist corresponding to your country’s PCP Stage assignment at the 
most recent Roadmap meeting.  If you believe that your country should be in a different PCP stage this 
year, then please fill in both checklists.

3. All questions, EXCEPT those shaded yellow, should be answered as either Yes or No, or Not 
applicable.  

a. If the answer is Yes, please indicate with the number 1.  

b. If the answer is NO, please indicate with a 0 (zero).  

c. If the question is not relevant to the country situation (eg relates to swine production when 
there is none in the country), please mark NA.

4. Cells shaded yellow should be answered with a number ONLY

5. Activities are either Required or Recommended.  

a. Required:  These activities are indicated by the grey shading.  Some activities or conditions 
are considered essential and fundamental to progression in the PCP, and so are required to complete 
the PCP Stage. A country can remain within the Stage without fulfilling all of these required 
activities...but they must be fulfilled in order to progress to the next stage.  

b. Recommended: These are not required to complete the Stage, but are suggested, and if 
completed generally indicate high quality or thoroughness

6. Further explanation about each Stage and Outcome is included in the Checklist Explanation 
document. Words in red are included in the Glossary at the end of the document.

Annex III
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PCP Stage 1 focus:  “To gain an understanding of the epidemiology of FMD in the country and 
develop a risk-based approach to reduce the impact of FMD ”

Outcome Criteria   Questions 

COMPLETE 
THIS 

COLUMN  
Yes=1 , No=0  

Not 
applicable=NA,   
Yellow = enter 

a number 
To enter Stage 

1         

To have a 
comprehensive 

plan to gain 
insight into the 
epidemiology 

and socio-
economic 
impact of 

FMD 

Plan is 
comprehensive 

0.1 
Is there an official, written plan in place to 
study the epidemiology and  
socioeconomic impact of FMD? 

  

0.2 

Does the plan indicated above include a 
study of the structure of livestock 
production throughout the country for all 
FMD susceptible species (cattle, small 
ruminants, pigs)? 

  

0.3 Does the plan include activities to estimate 
FMD incidence?   

0.4 Does the plan include activities to describe 
FMD transmission pathways? 

  

0.5 Does the plan include activities to estimate 
the socio-economic impact of FMD? 

  

Quality 
indicators 

0.6 Does the plan include a timeline for 
activities?   

0.7 Does the plan include a budget estimate for 
each activity?   

0.8 

Does the plan describe the organisational 
structure to carry out the study?  There 
should be a clear description of who (what 
person or working group) is responsible 
for the different activities and components 
of the plan. 

  

  0.9 Have any of the activities described in the 
plan been initiated?   

Outcome 1         

All husbandry 
systems, the 

livestock 
marketing 

network and 
associated 

socio-
economic 

drivers are 
well described 

for FMD 
susceptible 

species 

Animal 
movements 

are understood 

  

"Thoroughly described" means 
information is be available about 
numbers, origin and destination, reasons 
(drivers or motives) for the movement and 
any seasonal patterns 

  

1.1 Are the movements of the key livestock 
species thoroughly described?   

1.2 Are movements of cattle within the 
country thoroughly described?   

1.3 Are movements of  small ruminants within 
the country thoroughly described?   

1.4 Are movements of swine within the 
country thoroughly described?   

1.5 Are movements of cattle into the country 
thoroughly described?   

1.6 Are movements of small ruminants into 
the country thoroughly described?   

1.7 Are movements of swine into the country 
thoroughly described?   
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Outcome Criteria   Questions 

COMPLETE 
THIS 

COLUMN  
Yes=1 , No=0  

Not 
applicable=NA,   
Yellow = enter 

a number 

1.8 
If there is transhumance or nomadic 
peoples, are the associated animal 
movement patterns thoroughly described? 

  

Stakeholders 
and incentives 

  

Stakeholders include farmers/producers 
PLUS all of the main players (people, 
organizations, companies) involved in 
breeding, transport of animals,  milk/meat 
processing, feeding and marketing of 
animals.   

  

1.9 Have key stakeholder categories  involved 
in cattle production been identified?    

1.10 
Have key stakeholder categories involved 
in small ruminant production been 
identified?  

  

1.1 Have key stakeholder categories involved 
in swine production been identified?    

1.1 
Are the incentives and constraints to the 
livelihoods of key stakeholders  described? 
( ie. source of income, expenses, losses) 

  

1.1 
Are the regulations pertaining to each 
industry described and understood?  (re: 
animal transport, marketing, taxes etc etc) 

  

Outcome 2         

The 
distribution of 

FMD in the 
country is well 
described and 

understood 
and a  

‘working 
hypothesis’ of 

how FMD 
circulates in 
the country 

has been 
developed 

FMD 
distribution 

2.1 Have epidemiological units been defined 
for the purposes of FMD control?   

2.2 

Has the incidence of FMD been estimated  
for one or more regions (e.g. province, 
district) of the country, using robust 
epidemiological data collected within the 
last 12 months)? 

  

2.3 
Has the incidence of FMD been estimated 
for each and every region  of the country, 
using robust epidemiological data 
collected in the last 12 months) 

  

2.4 
Has the incidence of FMD been estimated 
in one or more husbandry systems, using 
robust epidemiological data collected in 
the last 12 months) 

  

2.5 
Has the incidence of FMD been estimated 
for each and every husbandry system, 
using robust epidemiological data 
collected in the last 12 months) 

  

2.6 
Has an NSP serosurvey, specifically 
designed to estimate FMD incidence been 
done in the last 12 months? 

  

Hypothesis of 
how FMD 
circulates 

2.7 Have wildlife been assessed as a potential 
source of risk?   

2.8 

In the last 12 months, how many complete 
outbreak investigations been carried out 
to describe the clinical presentation and 
determine the source, spread and causative 
serotype? 

  

2.9 
Have the specific transmission pathways 
for FMD spread between and within 
different regions been identified? 
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Outcome Criteria   Questions 

COMPLETE 
THIS 

COLUMN  
Yes=1 , No=0  

Not 
applicable=NA,   
Yellow = enter 

a number 
Outcome 3         

Socio-
economic 
impacts of 
FMD on 
different 

stakeholders 
have been 
estimated 

  

3.1 Have the direct losses due to FMD been 
identified and described?   

3.2 Has the cost of FMD due to drop in milk 
production been estimated?   

3.3 Has the cost of FMD due to reduced meat 
production been estimated?   

3.4 Has the cost of FMD due to abortions been 
estimated?   

3.5 
Has the cost of FMD due to increased 
mortality in young animals been 
estimated? 

  

3.6 
Has the cost of FMD due to reduced 
draught power been estimated? (positive 
response to ONE of 1.29, 1.30 or 1.31 is 
required) 

  

Outcome 4         

Identification 
of circulating 
FMD strains 

Identification 
of serotypes 
and strains 

4.1 How many outbreaks have been clinically 
reported in the last 12 months   

4.2 
For how many outbreaks has the serotype 
been identified in the last 12 months?  (O, 
A, Asia-1) 

  

4.3 
For how many outbreaks has the virus 
been completely characterized in the last 
12 months (FMD strain identified, 
sequenced, vaccine matching done)? 

  

Quality 
indicators 

4.4 Did the isolates originate from different 
regions of the country?   

4.5 Did the isolates originate from different 
husbandry systems?   

Outcome 5         

There has 
been progress 

towards 
developing an 

enabling 
environment 
for control 
activities.   

FMD 
surveillance 

and 
stakeholder 

support 

5.1 Is FMD a notifiable disease?   

5.2 
Have farmers/members of the public 
reported suspected outbreaks to the 
Veterinary Authorities in the last 12 
months? 

  

Effective 
veterinary 
services 

5.3 
Is there a defined body in the veterinary 
services devoted solely and specifically to 
FMD control? 

  

5.4 
Has there been a training course for field 
vets in the previous 24 months on 
reporting and diagnosis of FMD? 

  

Supportive 
legal 

framework 
5.5 

Has the veterinary legislation been recently 
reviewed with respect to power to carry 
out FMD control? 

  

Develop 
information 

system 

5.6 
Is there a centralized, (computerised) 
information system that stores FMD 
diagnostic and serology laboratory 
results? 

  

5.7 
Is there a centralized, (computerised) 
information system that stores data about 
reports of clinical FMD outbreaks? 
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Outcome Criteria   Questions 

COMPLETE 
THIS 

COLUMN  
Yes=1 , No=0  

Not 
applicable=NA,   
Yellow = enter 

a number 
Outcome 6         

The country 
demonstrates 
transparency 

and 
commitment 

to 
participating 
in regional 

FMD control. 

  

6.1 Did the country report to the OIE on FMD 
outbreaks within the previous 6 months?   

  

6.2 
Has the country shared information with 
other countries in region concerning the 
FMD situation (e.g. FMD incidence, which 
serotypes/strains are circulating)?   

  

Outcome 7         

Important risk 
hotspots for 

FMD 
transmission 
are identified 

Identify and 
describe risk 

hotspots 

7.1 Have FMD risk hotspots  been identified?   

7.2 
Have the risk hotspots been studied and 
described (e.g. through development of 
risk pathways)? 

  

Knowledge 
gaps 

7.3 
Have research activities needed to improve 
the understanding of how FMD spreads in 
the country been identified? 

  

7.4 
Have research activities needed to improve 
the effectiveness of the mitigation of FMD 
spread in the country been identified? 

  

Outcome 8         

To enter stage 
2:   

A strategic 
FMD control 
plan that has 

the aim of 
reducing the 

impact of 
FMD in at 

least one zone 
or husbandry 

sector is 
developed 

Strategic plan 
adopted 

8.1 Is there an official and documented FMD 
control strategy?    

8.2 Is this strategy endorsed officially by the 
Veterinary Services?   

8.3 
Are the activities clearly designed to 
mitigate the risk posed by FMD in the 
target zone(s)/sector(s)? 

  

Stakeholder 
support 

8.4 
Have the likely impacts (positive and 
negative) of the control measures on all 
stakeholders been considered? 

  

8.5 Have key stakeholders been consulted and 
do they endorse this strategy?   

Quality 
indicators 

8.6 Does the strategic plan include measurable 
targets to reduce the impact of FMD?    

8.7 Does it include measurable 
targets/indicators for implementation?    

8.8 
Are the roles and responsibilities for 
veterinary staff, farmers and other 
stakeholders clearly defined in the 
strategy? 

  

8.9 Is there a specified timeline for 
implementation of the strategy?   

8.10 Is there a specific budget estimated to 
implement planned activities?   

8.1 Is there a specific funding mechanism to 
implement FMD-related activities?   
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PCP Stage 2 focus: “To implement risk based control measures such that the impact of  FMD is
reduced in one or more livestock sectors and/or in one or more zones”  
 

Outcome Criteria   Questions 

COMPLETE 
THIS 

COLUMN 
Yes=1 , No=0  

Not 
applicable=NA,  
Yellow = enter 

a number 
To enter Stage 2         

Completion of 
PCP-Stage 1 AND 

results available 
from activities 

working towards 
key outcomes 1 & 

2 below 

  

0.1 Have you filled out the self-
assessment questionnaire for Stage 1?    

OR 0.2 Has the country met all of the 
minimum requirements for Stage 1 ?   

Country was 
recognized in 
PCP-Stage 2 
following the 
most recent 

Regional 
Roadmap Meeting 
AND results are 
available from 

activities working 
towards key 

outcomes 1 & 2 
below. 

0.3 
Was your country recognized to be in 
PCP-Stage 2 following the most 
recent Regional Roadmap Meeting? 

  

Outcome 1         

Ongoing 
monitoring of 

circulating 
strains and risk 

in different 
husbandry 

systems 

Monitor 
incidence 

1.1 

Has the incidence of FMD been 
estimated for one or more regions 
(e.g. province, district) of the country, 
using robust epidemiological data 
collected within the last 12 months)? 

  

1.2 

Has the incidence of FMD been 
estimated for each and every region  
of the country, using robust 
epidemiological data collected in the 
last 12 months) 

  

1.3 

Has the incidence of FMD been 
estimated in one or more husbandry 
systems, using robust 
epidemiological data collected in the 
last 12 months) 

  

1.4 

Has the incidence of FMD been 
estimated for each and every 
husbandry system, using robust 
epidemiological data collected in the 
last 12 months) 

  

1.5 
Has an NSP serosurvey, specifically 
designed to estimate FMD incidence 
been done in the last 12 months? 
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PCP Stage 2 focus: “To implement risk based control measures such that the impact of 
FMD is reduced in one or more livestock sectors and/or in one or more zones”  
 

Instructions for filling out the PCP checklist: 
7. Please complete and return to: Mohinder.Oberoi@fao.org by 25 August 2013 

8. Please complete the checklist corresponding to your country’s PCP Stage assignment at the most 
recent Roadmap meeting.  If you believe that your country should be in a different PCP stage this 
year, then please fill in both checklists. 

9. All questions, EXCEPT those shaded yellow, should be answered as either Yes or No, or Not 
applicable.   

a. If the answer is Yes, please indicate with the number 1.   
b. If the answer is NO, please indicate with a 0 (zero).   
c. If the question is not relevant to the country situation (eg relates to swine production 

when there is none in the country), please mark NA. 
 

10. Cells shaded yellow should be answered with a number ONLY 

11. Activities are either Required or Recommended.   

a. Required:  These activities are indicated by the grey shading.  Some activities or 
conditions are considered essential and fundamental to progression in the PCP, and so are 
required to complete the PCP Stage.    A country can remain within the Stage without 
fulfilling all of these required activities...but they must be fulfilled in order to progress to 
the next stage.   

b. Recommended:  These are not required to complete the Stage, but are suggested, and if 
completed generally indicate high quality or thoroughness 

12. Further explanation about each Stage and Outcome is included in the Checklist Explanation 
document.  Words in red are included in the Glossary at the end of the document. 
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Outcome Criteria   Questions 

COMPLETE 
THIS 

COLUMN 
Yes=1 , No=0  

Not 
applicable=NA,  
Yellow = enter 

a number 

  
How many outbreaks have been 
clinically reported in the last 12 
months 

  

Monitor 
circulating 

strains 

1.6 
For how many outbreaks has the 
serotype been identified?  (O, A, 
Asia-1) 

  

1.7 

For how many outbreaks has the virus 
been completely characterized in the 
last 12 months (FMD strain 
identified, sequenced, vaccine 
matching done) ? 

  

Quality 
assurance 

1.8 Did these isolates originate from 
different regions of the country?   

1.9 Did these isolates originate from 
different husbandry systems?   

Outcome 2         

 
 
 

Risk based 
control measures  
are implemented 
for the sector or 
zone targeted, 
based on the 

FMD strategic 
control plan 
developed in 

Stage 1 

  

2.1 
Were FMD control measures carried 
out in the zone/sector targeted for 
control in the last 12 months? 

  

2.2 Was FMD vaccination carried out in 
last 12 months?   

  
Were animal movement restrictions 
applied and enforced in last 12 
months: 

  

2.3 Around confirmed outbreaks   
2.4 Around live animal markets   
2.5 At border entry points   
2.6 Other   

  
Were activities designed to improve 
biosecurity implemented in the last 
12 months: 

  

2.7 At Farm/household level?   

2.8 At Live Animal Markets?   
2.9 At Epi-unit level?   

2.10 At District/Provincial level?   

2.1 
Were activities designed to raise 
awareness about FMD implemented 
in the last 12 months in sub-sectors 
targeted for control?  

  

Outcome 3         

It is clearly 
established that 

the impact of 
FMD  is being 
reduced by the 

control 
measures, at least 
in some livestock 

Quality of 
implementation 

of control 
measures 

3.1 
If vaccination was done, is there 
evidence that the vaccine applied is 
safe and potent?  

  

3.2 
Is there proof of vaccine matching 
with field strains, using samples from 
the last 12 months? 

  

3.3 
Was the vaccination coverage 
measured at animal level ? (number 
of animals vaccinated/total number of 
susceptible animals) 
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Outcome Criteria   Questions 

COMPLETE 
THIS 

COLUMN 
Yes=1 , No=0  

Not 
applicable=NA,  
Yellow = enter 

a number 
sectors/zones 

3.4 
Was the vaccine coverage measured 
at epidemiology unit level ? (number 
of epidemiology units 
vaccinated/total number of epi units) 

  

3.5 
Have there been inspections to assess 
level of compliance with any 
biosecurity measures or movement 
restrictions? 

  

3.6 

In the last 12 months, how many 
complete outbreak investigations 
been carried out to describe the 
clinical presentation and determine 
the source, spread and causative 
serotype? 

  

3.7 

Have there been outbreak 
investigations to investigate outbreaks 
that occurred despite the 
implementation of preventive 
measures? 

  

Impact 
assessment 

3.8 
Is there  evidence that the control 
measures are reducing the impact of 
FMD  

  

3.9 

Have repeated serological surveys for 
infection demonstrated a decrease in 
incidence in populations that have 
been targeted by control measures, 
compared to a similar period 12 or 24 
months ago? 

  

3.10 

Have reports of clinical FMD 
decreased in populations that have 
been targeted by control measures, 
compared to a similar period 12 or 24 
months ago? 

  

3.1 

Is there other evidence that the 
control measures are reducing the 
impact of FMD (other than 3.9 or 
3.10 above)?  

 

Outcome 4         

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

There is further 
development of 

an enabling 
environment for 
control measures 

FMD 
surveillance 

and 
stakeholder 

support 

4.1 
Have stakeholders reported suspect 
cases of FMD regularly over the past 
12 months? 

  

4.2 

Are there regular meetings with 
public and private stakeholders on the 
implementation of FMD control 
measures? 

  

Effective 
veterinary 
services 

4.3 
Has an OIE PVS or Gap analysis 
mission been done in the past 5 
years?   

4.4 

Is there an organisational structure for 
FMD control with differentiation of 
roles and responsibilities for a) 
strategy development, 
b) implementation, c) decision 
making, d) monitoring and 
evaluation? 
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Outcome Criteria   Questions 

COMPLETE 
THIS 

COLUMN 
Yes=1 , No=0  

Not 
applicable=NA,  
Yellow = enter 

a number 

4.5 
Has there been a training course for 
field vets in the previous 24 months 
on FMD surveillance and outbreak 
investigation? 

  

4.6 

Do private veterinarians or para-
veterinarians work with the veterinary 
services to provide services related to 
FMD control (e.g. vaccinate) 

  

Supportive 
legal 

framework 

4.7 
Does the legal framework support 
implementation of  the national 
strategy for the control of FMD? 

  

4.8 

Do the laws of the country allow the 
veterinary services to enter premises 
to examine animals, collect samples 
and apply control measures? 

  

4.9 

Are there regulations in place to 
prevent the spread of FMD through 
marketing practices?  (e.g. animals 
must be vaccinated at least 2 weeks 
prior to being sold through market) 

  

Develop 
information 

system 

  Is there a centralized, (computerised) 
information system that:     

4.10 Stores FMD laboratory results?   

4.1 
Stores data about reports of clinical 
FMD outbreaks and field data on 
surveillance activities? 

  

4.12 

Are all epidemiology units geo-
referenced and are the data stored on 
a centralized information system? 

  

4.1 
Is there routine analysis and reporting 
of surveillance data (e.g. maps of 
outbreaks, epidemic curves, 
vaccination coverage etc 

  

Outcome 5         

A revised, more 
aggressive 

control strategy 
that has the aim 
of eliminating 
FMD from at 
least a zone of 

the country has 
been developed 

  
5.1 

Is there a written strategy designed to 
effectively eliminate FMD from a 
zone in your country? 

  

  

5.2 

Does this strategy include a 
contingency plan for rapid detection 
and effective response activities to all 
FMD outbreaks in at least one zone 
(in the country? 

  

Stakeholder 
support 

5.3 
Is the plan endorsed by the 
government authorities and main 
stakeholders in the country? 

  

5.4 
Have the likely impacts (positive and 
negative) of the control measures on 
all stakeholders been considered?   

Quality 
indicators 

5.5 
Does it include measurable 
targets/indicators for 
implementation and impact?    

5.6 
Are the roles and responsibilities for 
veterinary staff, farmers and other 
stakeholders clearly defined in the 
strategy?   

5.7 Is there a specified timeline for 
implementation of the strategy?   



Outcome Criteria   Questions 

COMPLETE 
THIS 

COLUMN 
Yes=1 , No=0  

Not 
applicable=NA,  
Yellow = enter 

a number 

5.8 Is there a specific budget estimated to 
implement planned activities?   

5.9 Is there a specific funding mechanism 
to implement FMD-related activities?   

 

 

PCP Stage 3 focus: “Progressive reduction in outbreak incidence followed by elimination 
of FMDV circulation in domestic animals in at least one zone of the country”  
 

Instructions for filling out the PCP checklist: 
13. Please complete and return to: Mohinder.Oberoi@fao.org by 25 August 2013 

14. Please complete the checklist corresponding to your country’s PCP Stage assignment at the most 
recent Roadmap meeting.  If you believe that your country should be in a different PCP stage this 
year, then please fill in both checklists. 

15. All questions, EXCEPT those shaded yellow, should be answered as either Yes or No, or Not 
applicable.   

a. If the answer is Yes, please indicate with the number 1.   
b. If the answer is NO, please indicate with a 0 (zero).   
c. If the question is not relevant to the country situation (eg relates to swine production 

when there is none in the country), please mark NA. 
 

16. Cells shaded yellow should be answered with a number ONLY 

17. Activities are either Required or Recommended.   

a. Required:  These activities are indicated by the grey shading.  Some activities or 
conditions are considered essential and fundamental to progression in the PCP, and so are 
required to complete the PCP Stage.    A country can remain within the Stage without 
fulfilling all of these required activities...but they must be fulfilled in order to progress to 
the next stage.   

b. Recommended:  These are not required to complete the Stage, but are suggested, and if 
completed generally indicate high quality or thoroughness 

18. Further explanation about each PCP Stage and Outcome is included in the Checklist Explanation 
document.  Words in red are included in the Glossary at the end of the document. 
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PCP Stage 3 focus: “Progressive reduction in outbreak incidence followed by elimination 
of FMDV circulation in domestic animals in at least one zone of the country”   

Outcome Criteria   Questions 

COMPLETE 
THIS COLUMN 

Yes=1 , No=0  
Not 

applicable=NA,   
Yellow = enter a 

number 
To enter Stage 
3         

Completion of 
PCP-Stage 2 
AND results 
available from 
activities 
working 
towards key 
outcomes 1 & 2 
below 

  

0.1 
Have you filled out the self-
assessment questionnaire for 
Stage 2?  

  

OR 0.2 
Has the country met all of the 
minimum requirements for 
Stage 2? 

  

Country was 
recognized in 
PCP-Stage 3 
following the 
most recent 
Regional 
Roadmap 
Meeting AND 
results are 
available from 
activities 
working 
towards key 
outcomes 1 & 2 
below.   

0.3 
Was your country  recognized 
to be in PCP-Stage 3 
following the most recent 
Regional Roadmap Meeting? 

  

Outcome 1         

 
 
 
 
 

Ongoing 
monitoring of 

circulating 
strains and risk 

in different 
husbandry 

systems 

Monitor 
incidence 

1.1 

Has the incidence of FMD 
been estimated for one or 
more regions (e.g. province, 
district) of the country, using 
robust epidemiological data 
collected within the last 12 
months)? 

  

1.2 

Has the incidence of FMD 
been estimated for each and 
every region  of the country, 
using robust epidemiological 
data collected in the last 12 
months) 

  

1.3 

Has the incidence of FMD 
been estimated for each and 
every husbandry system, 
using robust epidemiological 
data collected in the last 12 
months) 
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Outcome Criteria   Questions 

COMPLETE 
THIS COLUMN 

Yes=1 , No=0  
Not 

applicable=NA,   
Yellow = enter a 

number 

1.4 
Has an NSP serosurvey, 
specifically designed to 
estimate FMD incidence been 
done in the last 12 months? 

  

Monitor 
circulating strains 

1.5 
How many outbreaks have 
been clinically reported in the 
last 12 months 

  

1.6 
For how many outbreaks has 
the serotype been identified?  
(O, A, Asia-1) 

  

1.7 

For how many outbreaks has 
the virus been completely 
characterized in the last 12 
months (FMD strain 
identified, sequenced, vaccine 
matching done)? 

  

Quality assurance 

1.8 
Did these isolates originate 
from different regions of the 
country? 

  

1.9 
Did these isolates originate 
from different husbandry 
systems? 

  

Analysis of data 1.10 

Are reports available that 
describe the dynamics of FMD 
occurrence over the past 3 
years? (e.g. epidemic curves, 
sequential maps etc) 

  

Outcome 2         

 
 

The FMD 
control plan 
developed at 

the end of PCP 
Stage 2 is 

implemented, 
resulting in 

rapid detection 
of, and 

response to, all 
FMD 

outbreaks in at 
least one zone 
in the country.   

Rapid detection 

2.1 
Are there any incentives to 
encourage reporting of suspect 
cases? 

  

2.2 

Have suspected cases of FMD 
been reported to the veterinary 
authorities by public and 
private stakeholders in the past 
12 months? 

  

2.3 
Have there been public 
awareness campaigns to 
encourage reporting of suspect 
FMD? 

  

2.4 
Is there a dedicated telephone 
number for people to use to 
report suspected FMD cases?  

  

Monitoring the 
implementation 

of control 
measures 

2.5 

Is there an established 
program to monitor the 
implementation of control 
measures, such as vaccination 
performance?  (coverage, 
efficacy, matching to field 
strains)   

Response to all 
outbreaks 2.6 

Were control measures to limit 
FMD spread implemented in 
response to every confirmed 
FMD outbreak (in the zone(s) 
where FMD eradication is 
targeted)? 
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Outcome Criteria   Questions 

COMPLETE 
THIS COLUMN 

Yes=1 , No=0  
Not 

applicable=NA,   
Yellow = enter a 

number 

2.7 

Are outbreak investigation 
reports available for every 
suspected outbreak?  These 
reports should identify the 
possible source of infection 
and premises to which spread 
might have occurred. 

  

Outcome 3         

 
 
 

Incidence of 
clinical FMD 
progressively 

eliminated  
from domestic 

animals, at 
least one zone 

  3.1 

Is there objective evidence 
that the control measures are 
progressively decreasing FMD 
incidence in at least one zone 
of the country? 

  

  3.2 

Have repeated serological 
surveys demonstrated a 
decrease in FMD incidence in 
zones targeted by control 
measures, compared to a 
similar period 12 or 24 months 
ago ? 

  

  3.3 

Have reports of clinical FMD 
decreased in zones targeted by 
control measures, compared to 
a similar period 12 or 24 
months ago? 

  

Outcome 4         

There is 
further 

development of 
an enabling 
environment 
for control 
measures 

FMD 
surveillance and 

stakeholder 
support 

4.1 
Do public and private 
stakeholders support the FMD 
control strategy? 

  

4.2 
Are livestock owners insured 
or compensated financially in 
the case that their animals are 
culled as part of FMD control?  

  

Effective 
veterinary 
services 

4.3 
Has an OIE PVS or Gap 
analysis mission been done in 
the past 5 years? 

  

4.4 

Is there an organisational 
structure for FMD control 
with differentiation of roles 
and responsibilities for a) 
strategy development, 
b) implementation, c) decision 
making, d) monitoring and 
evaluation? 

  

Supportive legal 
framework 

4.5 
Do the laws of the country 
allow for full implementation 
of the FMD eradication 
strategy? 

  

4.6 
Do the laws of the country 
allow for restrictions on 
animal movement to prevent 
FMD spread?   

4.7 
Do the laws of the country 
allow for animals to be culled 
preventing FMD spread?   
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Outcome Criteria   Questions 

COMPLETE 
THIS COLUMN 

Yes=1 , No=0  
Not 

applicable=NA,   
Yellow = enter a 

number 

Develop 
information 

system 

4.8 
Are all epidemiology units 
geo-referenced and are the 
data stored in a centralized 
information system?   

4.9 

Is there routine analysis and 
reporting of surveillance data 
(e.g. maps of outbreaks, 
epidemic curves, calculation 
of vaccination coverage etc)   

Outcome 5         
Body of 

evidence that 
FMD is not 
circulating 

endemically in 
domestic 

animals (in 
country or 

zone) 

  

5.1 
Are you confident that 
surveillance activities are 
detecting all cases of FMD? 

  

5.2 
Are all cases of FMD traced to 
a wildlife source or due to an 
incursion from another 
country? 
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